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Report says rentals changed neighborhood
By Jim McBride
Staff Writer

Rental housing has changed
the character of the city's
south wes t central neighborhood. says City Code En·
(orcement Director Morris
McDaniel.
Recent inspecti ons of rental
hous ing units in that area
indicate that the neighborhood
ha,; departed from that of
sil1l:1e-fa mily to high.oensity
r ... idential. McDaniel told the
City Council Monda y.
The inspections were con·

This Morning
Student comedian
laughs at own
success
-Page 22
Baseball Salukis
win one, tie one
-Sports 28
Su nny, high In 50.,

ducted in a n area bordered by
South University "venue and
Sooth Poplar Street, and West
Elm aod West CoUege streets .
The inspections wer e part of
a continuing program by city
code enforcen,ent officers to
inspect r ental units to ens!!re
compliance With city hou>;ng
codes. Certificat~~ of compliance are issued fur unjts
meeting city codes and must
be prominently displayed in
tbe units .
Citations were issued to 26

property-owners-of·record for
failure to compl y wilh ti me
restrictions on code vio l ati~m s .
Code officials brooght the
violations to Ihe a ttention of
the owners, a 'oording 10 a
report issued by McDa niel's
office.
Certificates of compliance
were issued to 49 property
owners and seven repair or
demolish orders were issued to
owners-of· record for accessory structures fou.~d in
violation of tI:e min imum
housing ordiou;nce. th~ ,.epor!

said .
McDa niel said tha i of the '-55
r ental un its inspected. 80
received only exter ior inspections because residents
refused volun ta ry inspection
or were not present a t the time
of the inspections.
Code officials left notices a t
residences wher e tenan ts were
not home and returned several
times before conducting ex·
terior-only inspec tions, he
said.
Certificates of compliance
will not be issued to units

receiving only ex terior inspections. he said.
Ma yor He len Westbe rg
asked wha l lhe city's next s tep
concerning the 80 umts would
be.
"We ca n' l for ge I allout
them." she said. " Sometimes
the e.~terior cond ilion of a
house ca nnot tell j"ffi..i whether
the inside is inhabitable."
McDaniel said the city will
continue its inspectio n
program and woold rely on
S.. RENT~LS, Page 10

Contra aid vote postponed one day
WASHINGTON <UPI) Efforts by Senate Republicans
to reach a compromise witl.
Democrats on $100 million in
aid to Nics.ragua 's Contra
rebels failed Wednesday, but
GOP leaders predicted a
narrow victory for Presidenl
Re.;;:~n 's plan.
" I think Ii's possible to pass
il. It is going 10 be close," Sen.
Richard Lugar, R-lnd., toid
reporters.
" I think we have 5\ votes.
hut some amendments could

come in and we might lose,"
said Lugar, chairman of the
Foreign Relations Committee.
Republican leaders beld uf.
start of action on the bil ,
trying \0 consolidate their
marcin by aecl)inmoaating
wavering Den:1JCI'81s. Senate
RepubUean leall<:" Robert Dole
announced aU. aclL'In on the
Contra aid measure was
postponed until Thursday.
Dole said a sv.bstltute version of the aid packaile was

ready but indicated that more
overnight discussions mighl be
held '11 efforts to come closer to
an agreem ~'Il1.
On the SeMte noor, harsh
debate over Reagan's plan to
help the guerrillas - including
a renewal of military aid was the order of the day.
Sen. Edward K'!nnedy, DMass., called for ao end to aU
aid to the Contras. Sen. J esse
Helms. R-N.C , said the aid
should' he approved with no

conditions on bow Reagan
spends to meet the threat of
communist s ub·,ersion he says
the Saildlnista ;,:ovemment is
spreading in the Americu.
Prospects for a Reagan
vic tory in the GOP-cootrofled
Senate wen' bolstered by
reports fl"'Jm Honduras northel n neighbor
to
Nicaral!''' a nd haven for the
Contras - that Nicaraguan
troops had crossed the bi:!'der
to attack the guerrillas.
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~, PhlIipilles (UPI) - u.s. military authorities agree,
Wedoesday 10 discul;s the demands of 24,000 striking Filipino
employees if they dimlantle blockades keeping another 20,000
worten away from their jobs. The U.S. ArmetJ Forces com·
mande!' in the Philippines, Rear Adm. Edwin Kolin, said an
amphibiOUl ....u1t group 011 course for Subic Bay Naval Base
with some .,000 sailors and marines aboard may be diverted 10
aDOIIIer bue unJess the strikers (\isms ntle their blockades.
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Shuttltt victim femllle3 uy re ...elns Identified
RELAX AND ENJOY THE CONVIVIAL COMPANY
OF YOUR COLLEAGUES. FREE WHEELING
DISCUSSIONS ENCOURAGED.
NO TOPICS TABOO.
SPONSORW BY THE SIU-C FACUL n
AND STAn- ORG....HlZING COMt.~ITTI.ES IEAlNEA

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - The families of at least

t1w..e ChaUenger astronauts say remains of their loved ones have

:-n

I
Mon.-Fri. IO:30a.r: .. -Za.m.
SoI . &Sun. ~'20.m.

identified and the wile of the shuttle commander said
Wednesday sbe hopes for a memorial service at Arlington
National Cemetery. NASA has repeatedly state<! it will have no
cornm""t 011 the crew cabin recovery operation or the ideotn.catim of the seven astronauts until aU remains have been
iilenLifie,d .

IGorbechev decries U.S. fltrlkes agelnst Libya

MOSCOW (UP!) - Soviet leader Mikhail Gorhacbev Wed·
nes<lay ~lr<JpOSed removing u.s. and Soviet Oeets from !be
Mediterranean and condemned U.S. strikes against Libyan
forces in the Gulf of Sidra G' " punitive action planned and
conceh'e d in advance." The Kremlin leader expressed soli<larity
with the Libyan people, whom he said ·ere "standing up for
their ""creel right 10 freedom and indepenoence from imperialist

t.
l'HCY.,duren president
opts for Caribbean holiday
eDCroachment~ .

I

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (UP!) - President Jose A/.;.ona
Hoyo left for a Caribbean coast vacation hours after the
government confirmed that Nicaraguan troops haa crossed !be
border into Honduras, officials said Wednesday. Hours after his
departure, government spokesman Lisandro Queza<la denied
Wliite House reports that Azcona on Monday requested $20
million in emergency military aid because of the incursion.

Protests rock Athens during Shultz visit
ATHENS, G..-:e (UP!) - A i~asts 20,000 demonstalors
protested the visit of Secretary of State George Shultz Wed·
nesday aDd terrorists blew up aur with American license plates
and a gas station a mile from his botel. Another bomb was found
under !be car of a U.S. diplomat. About 1,000 of the demon·
strawrs set up ba •• ;""des, lit bonfires and attempted to occupy
Athens University before riot police using tear gas broke them
up.

Waldhelm again denies alledged Nazi history
VIENNA (UP!) - Former U N. Secretary.{;eneral Kurt
Waldheim, who is running for the presidency of Austria , "'ed·
nesda y repeated be never was involve<i in war crimes during his
military service in World War II . foUowing an intensification of
charges against him. In a statement, Waldheim 's sp'.Jkesman
Gerold Christian, 'Said Waldheim " repeated emphatic:lUy his
earlier statement that he never took part in fighting that would
have gone aga inst human rights or the rules of war during his
military service."

Miller & Miller Lite
40c Drafts
$2.25 Pitchers
Lowenbrau Dark
50c: Drafts
$2.50 Pitcher;
/rNl./llft rfl /1
90 t
J

NAACP ~ites possible rar-Ism In Academy
LOS ANGELES <UPI ) - A strain of racism running thr"ugh
t~e Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences could explain
why " The Color Purple," nominated for 11 Osca"" failed 10 wi~
even one, the president of a local NAACP chapter said Wed·
nesday. Willis F.dwards, president of the Beverly Hills ·
HoUywood NAACP. said the movie about a black woman abd ho,r
struggles during the early part of the century may ha ve been
" blacked out .. by a racist conspiracy among the academy
members .

SrJeedrails 80c.
Jack Daniels 90(:
Cabin Still 90(

state
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Tax return processing
going smoothly, official say
SPRINGFIELD
(UP!) - More people are filing income
tax returns earlier than las~ year and Revenue Department
officials Wednesday reported no problems in processing returns
with the filing deadli::.: less than three weeks away. More than
I 2.2 milliOli pe!'SOII8l income tax returns have been received by
!be Revenue Department.
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Bald Knob Cross an Easter tradition
By Ellen le'MU
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Reagan funnels aid
through back door

HAS RONALD REAGAN F(\UND a rewer . sneakier way to get
aid to the Contra rebels7
Ma:,be he looks at getting money for the Contras as a c~'ert
activity unto itseU, since Congress has denied his $100 million
direct aid package.
Thanks to a raUler convenient error by the Nicaraguan army ,
Reagan now has the necessary means to get aid for his " freedom
fighter.; ." Send money to the Honduran government as
emergency nlilitary aid, and it will serve the same purpose as
sending it rlirectiy to the Contra forces , most of which operate
oot of the mnunlainous southern reaches of Honduras.
ACC<Irding to U.S. military intelligence reports, 1,500 Sandinista troops ~ntered Honduras sometime this month, pursuing
a Contra raiding palty . Until Reagan promised $20 million in
direct military aid t~ the Hondurans , their leadership denied
knowledge of the incursion . After receiving the aid, though, their
tune changed .
THE NICARAGUAN GOVERNMENT disavows any
knowledge of thec" troops being in Honduras. Presidential
spokesman Manuel Espinoza claims that the report of invasion
by his country 'is O.1e more lie by the Reagan administra tion in
its campa~ ar.ainst Nicaragua ." He may be right .
Honduran troops ill the invasion area are under orders to keep
journalists out. Why the sudden restriction against journa!i!;(S?
Are they hiding .ome!.ii;ng? Are there any Sandinistas in the
H::mduras?
The $20 million in ,id translates to a!>rAlt $13,000 for each
Contra "scalp." This sountls lL~ea mt:~~:::-..d ry bent to our foreign
poJicy, not unlike the colonial Frelll.:h paymg Am t?rican Indians
so much per scalp for each British selUer killed.
Why would a force of 1,500 men attack Coatra strongholds in
Honduras7 More than 20,000 Contras are reported to be holed up
in the mountains bordering Nicaragua . Would the Sandinistas
send sosmaU a force into the heart of the enemy's strength7

A foreign student'R perspective
As much as Olive Oyl often
f""nd hpi'Self the "upe in a tug
of war be '~ ween cartoon
characters Popeye and
Brutus, for~ign students in the
United States increasingly find
themselves in the center of
push-pull match that divides
educator 'J, p o l ilicianli.
business:ne n and variouS
factions of the government.
Most of thl! ti!'nc. it ca:. be a
litUe c0nfusl1l6 for flo eign
s tudents .

studtmts provide a ~ tP·ifican'.
boost to the economy of hoth
the SIU-C community ."d the
U.S. as a whole. n", institute
of International Education in
New York has estimated that
foreign students ;0 the U.S.
spend more than $\.8 billion

brings to campus is an asset. It
provides an opportunity for
American s tudents to exchange ideas , val ues and
customs unknown to him
before , or !lerhaps only
skimmed over in a texltk.~k .

:'~!h o~~v~:~:~~ ~~:l~f a~~

The international stLdent
associations have tried
every thing in their capacity
1.0 incr~\se ,
OVf!r the yea rs to show the
The f,.reign conn~tions the richness of their cultures. To
international students at SIU- this effect, the· International
C make also keep the Festival , organized by the
enrollmen , number alive. Last International Student Council.
sempc:::j ~ r.
international is an example of sharing our
students marle up 12 .• lIercent cultures, ideas and custO!;'S,
of tot. e nt ire st ud-:nt but not many Americans take
population. This is a 1.6 P"- advantage of this.
cent inl~rease from 1984-85.
Some foreign students that
III fact, on lhl! a verage, graduate fo"., SIU-C ma y end
intern. tiona I students pay up in innuenlial posts in
twicr.: as much for tuilion as an governm ent and industry
IU!nois resident to receive the when Lhe'v retu~n home , This
,a me education . We pay will a lso help boost the image
through the proverbial nose to of SJU '(. and not onlv that,
study here, and ~.xperience as many mig!:t leave is supmuch fina"Cial difficulties if porters of this system "f
not more, dS Americans do. g",vernment and continue to
Apparently, we are more buy American products ,.mc('
competitive and willing to take they return home.
risk in obtaining quality
Therefore, next time you set'
education at SIU-C.
foreign students, don 'l think
Aside from the positive we are here to compete 3 ;10
economic !>enefits of having take your jobs, just thin.!< on
international studer,ts, the the pox;itive .ide - the benefiL,
international perspt"Ctive a are mutual Ca leb A.
varied foreign pop'IIalion Awoniyi. president, ISC.
flation , this estima.e is about

IT IS POSSIBLE THAT A detachment of Sandinista troops
entered Honduras without realizing where thcy were. The region
in question is a mountainou.s jungle, with no roads to navigate by ,
and no signs welcoming you to the Honauras. Mayrn, the troops
entered Honduras without their government's knowledge, and
were e~aged by superior forces before they could get out, This
hardly signifies an invasion by N;caragua .
To further -.:omplicatc matlen: . Honduran and Contrc inteUi,~enc<' sources have reported tha ~. up to four battalions ~r
Nicaraguan :Coops will move in to help their em~ltJeii
comrades within the next 24 hours . Reagan has promised to use
U.S. helicopters to move Honduran troops into the batUezone.
One could expect th:.t Contra troops may become hard tr;
distinguisb from Hoo(\uran trevl" ov~r the next few days.
And who will be there to distingUish the Contra troops from Il,e
Hondurans from 0:" Sandinistas? Only the military forces involved in the confronlai.iuu. 'fhere will be no press around to
document the milil.ary activity . Once again, the American public
has tr, take Reagan 's word about Nicaragua . The press may not
be biased, but we know the President is .
After aU, he's a " Contra, too."

A lot of students on ca npus
often make remarks abou : how
many foreigners attend SIU .
Sorr .. say that interna tional
students have no blls!ness
being here.
This group of people often
forget tha t the be""r; l' of
foreign stud,mts in 'he U.S.
~ nd at SIU-C a" a whole •.~e
mutual.
In 1984, SJU'(; wa' ranked
s ixth in the ration for interna t ional
student
enrollment. This boosts :.he
image of SIU-C not only for
recognition in the U.S bul. by
other foreign countries .
Many university o[.ficials
feel reluctant to speak of
foreign students and econnmic
gain in the same bre.lth .
However, there is ample
evidence that international
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Album smashers were within rights

Abortion would split groups
I doubt those feminists who the boys who arp rushing to
feel so certain of the rightneSs defend the First Ameudment
of removing material (from would be quite so vocal ii Ule
the Uni , erslty Bookstore) they issue involved the removal oi
find oIf€llSive would be as gay magazines with pictures of
supportive of the idea ;f the naked men de;igned to arouse
church groups they an, in gay male fantasies.
allia; ,. with decide ne).'t to
As for myself, Ule "my
remove such magazines as M:; magazine I buy a t the
and Cosmopolitan because bookstore is the Nati~nal
they editorially support and Enqu i rer .
TOMmy
feature articles on abortion,
Weslerileld g....d ... te studer,t,
By the same token, I doubt Tbe.ter.

Doonesbury

TIllS is an interesting society
live in : When someone
d eci rl~ to t'J,-li( smoking a nd
!!,!;!!~I!S that af:ci.5ion public by
flw;hing a II his cIgarettes down
the toilel. it 's perfectly all
right.
we

Rp. ~e nUy ,

however, a group

ui Individuals , in an attemp t to
publicize their decision to step
listening !o music they con·
sioored harmful to their own
persona ~
lives , destroyed
hundreds of dollars worth of
with a
recGrds :lDd tapes
sledgehommer. Ana everyone
hol'ers " ~enso rship " ~~d

" HIUeris m ..,
de-.•troy him a!lOf!ether ), that's
What i. censors ~ip, really7 censorship.
The record·smashers have
If a persOI: is C'~king and I
chO<JSe not to :!ster; that's not decided for themsel\'es not to
censors hip : Ihat person's right listen to the musicians whose
to speak has not been infringed views -.t nd cc;mmenls they
up on . If I attempt to conSidered o'l'!Stionable But
chs c ourage othe r s from since the}' have not imposed
listenina:. that's not '!t:~sorshJp Uuit decision upon anyone else,
el'.her, provided I do r.ot hinder and since the musicians they
their ability to Iist ~ n .
oppose ' .i·e still going strong
despite the actions of these so-But if I jeopardize the caU~'ti " fanatks." the act of
speaker's ability to com- destroying on·,', own personal
municate with ~ hose who property in thIS context cannot
choose to listen t'J him (say I De called censorship. - Mark
rip out his tonglle, or worse, II<lwden, Carbondale.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Abortion stance dated
Please do us all CI, iavor and
dra g you",, !! '''10 Ihe 20th
~ entury . The- proposition that
oregllancy sen 'ices such as
l~ortion arC' limited in theiR
lJeilefit to onl y female studen ls

'crJ ects ignora nce and insensitivitv. Male students who
father offs pring have a
respons ibility to that child and
the child's mother to lend
fin •.tncia l

and

emotional

support. It is simple to see thot
male students who lack both
the financial and emotional
resource-: to lend such ~upport
may be well served ~y a
responsible. safe abor ti on
wnich will sove them and tht:

unwanted chi!d·to-be the pain
and misery of attemptir.;; a life
at which they will be wholl y
unsuccessful.
The DE has further a<;serted
that students shouU not be
made to support

~omething

which may go agail1~t their
p~r.;ona l mora ls and beliefs .
r-;obody IS forcing anyOody to
do anything. Just as Cle bignt
·.vho claims the right to livrc
awa y from blacks is free to
p:lck his bags and move. so too
is the studer.t who tfis.ogrees
with the obl;gations oj at·
tending a punlic univ ersity
free to go elsewhere.
Students who wish to stay
and still di,agree with the
proposed services at the health
center always have the option
of dropping the student health
insurance and obtainil ; ~ in·
surance elsewhere. To e).tend
the DE 's . iew to its kgical
conclusion could involve the
University refusing to pay for
blood transfusions because
some groups find them objectionable. Blood
tran·
sfusions. blood drives - aU

pari of the sa me mis guid ed
menlalit\', " toss 'em al l. "
'lhe DE a lso asserts Ihat all
s tud':!lls s hould not han' 10.>
pa:\' the cos ts of the re~ ult s cf
I h f> choices of relativeh' few
'I udents . Besides the fact tha i
sex wi thout the aid of good
contraception is almost cer,
tainly the choice or many more
than a fi'W students. the logic
used herr IS aga ill grossly
Hawed. T'Jrn nrro''\' will the
sober ar:Jong us reruse to pay
for the repail's to tt.~ booy of a
student who chose to drive
drunk and re~.retted it Idter ~
Maybe t~. ose who h.w e
illnesses rE"i;. ted to smoking or
overeating '; hould be excluded
rrom care. Anyone on campus
who has a chronic medical
disordet which is inhel'ited
from parents better not expect
s ervk~ , arter aU . it I don 't
ha ve to pay for the outcome of
sh:dents' choices I s ure
shouldn't have to pay for th"
outcome of lhe parents ' .
nobody made them choose to
have children.
Let's all be reasonable here.
Everyday we share the costs of
the decisions made by tt.ose
around us, Some decisions we
agree ','lith and some we don 't.
We ca,l either accevt this
respon,.ibility with l~r3ce and
p.xlenci the hand or compassion
and concern to those in need,
or we C;:in clamp 'JUT tight little
fists around our money and
leave those who had the
audacity to think and act
differentl) than we to
whatever fate awaits them,
Choose carefully. - Steven P .
Dvk~tr'di
and' Daniel G .
Thomsen. graduate students,
Psychology. and Mary Beth
Logue. lInclassiried gl'aduate
students.

They 'died' to educate
Mr. Capp mE. March 20 ).
first of all. us "nuke-freers"
strong ly object to the
possessioli or nuclear weapons
by any na tion. Realistically .
we know that they do exist ar.d.
thererore, our efrorts are
aimed at raisil!g awareness
about the potentia. threat they
pos.e. No, we cannot wave the
magic wand and have all these
vie ious weapons disappear.

r:~t ~h~s ~~~is~~~~:t~f~~

or hum an and anima l lire.
Our society has become
desensitized to the rea ~
possibilities and ram iricati.•ns
or nuclear war, We do nf'! wish
to think about it because it is so
offensive . That was the very
purpose for the die·
Those of
us who pretended tu die now
ha ve a new perspective rrom
which we as citizens can view
this matter.
! am glad t~ have had the
"rportunity ;0 participate in
the die-in. When [ hit the
ground. it all became too real.
Just imagine walking across
c&!m:>us and hearing ,hal siren
under a more rea listic
situation. The die-in s~rved a
great purpose. The handful of
students who participatP<i can
communicate to their friends
how they felt . and that . Mr.
Capps. may so"e us all.
Nothi n~ makes the S[U
campll! netter than that un·
fortuna te farming community
in Kansas which must live
lmder the shadow of those

'n.

silos . I'm sure the people
living around l~I}Se silos
wished they he. G protested
more than they ro 'd when the
government burie1 tht TeBMs
in their backya rm .
More than a"-ytt.ing else. if
we could declare tiur campus a
nuclear·rree lone. we would be
making a statement to the
world . We would be saying that
we want to live our lives
without the spector of a
nuclear death.
The few moments I spent
'dead ' on the ground outside of
Faner Hall made me rea lize I
could make a 1ifference. I did
it to raise awareness among
my fellow students. and I did .
I am emb&rassed ror you,
Mr. Ca pps. Embarassed and
ashamed because you. as an
educated person. see no wrong
in the possession and con·
struction of weapons which
can blow up the world. Scared
because there are more like
you who believe nuclear
weapons equal security. To
me, that is an aberration of the
word security. a word which
politicians frequently abuse to
make us feel better about
spending billions of dollars on
killing each other instead of
feeding each other. Do you
sleep better at night knowing
the United States has enough
weapon;; to kill you 10 tirnes
over"? - Je.~ Emling, senior.
Political Science.

Aid to fight commie roaches?
To the Presi~~;;! :.; the
United States :
Dear Ron :
My apartment has been
invaded by 15.000 communist·
backed ,
marauding
cockroaches. I have been able
to cut them off between the
cheesecake and the beer, .but
3.000 are massing outside my

door and windows. TJUE to the
recent situation in Honduras.
I'm sure you an und,.~tand
my plight.
Although $'.tO mi!lion is a lot
for roach motels, I'm willing to
take slighUy less. - Brian
:~~..k.de. senior. Electrkal
EUl.ueeriag.
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Film showed truth about life
For those of you who feel
" The Color Purple" is a racist
film . I submit that vou have
missed its inlent ent'rely. and
the fact that some of you were
indin t:G tnward this belier
prior to having seen it no doubt
shaded your percepH)n of its
meaning.
Based upon th. Pulitzer
Prize-winnir.g novel by Alice
Walker. the story revol"~
around the life of Celie. a poor
black woman whose life has
been oppressed by the dictate<
of the men in it. including her
father . her step-<:hildren. and
her husband known to her only
as " Mister."
At firs t glimpse. these
people may appear to he one·

~::~~~~,~~~teO~ l~:r~~~~~cf~

the past wprp often portrayed
as . HO·o'mver. it iE Ihis houo,
dary tha t the story a..res to
cross , that we see thtsE
charaClcrs ~l away t h~

la yers of stereotypes. and
bl\J sso :n
i nto
multi ,
dimensional human t.clngs
with all of the same needs .
feelinlls. and ideals we all
share.
ll's not only evident in
Celie' s s truggle for self·
respect. dip;nity . and love. or in
Shug's role in helping her to
realize her self worth, it is also
evident in the men of this
story.
No one in this film . or in the
book. is portrayed as a Ii good.
or all bad. just as in Ii!e. The
actious or these m{:.n are often
cruel. but given below th~
surface is a. n insight to their
background. feelings. and
motives that sh'J uld not be
taken as an ~ :o!:~use for their
behavior, but rather as ar.
attempt to show theil'
humanness .
and
the
weaknesses lha t on~'n ae·,ompany Ihis trait.

It ren""ts life in our socir.ty
whether good or bad. a nd
embr:llces the implications
which are tied to it. Yes. it
deals with abuse. 'esbianism.
deceit. and prrjudices , topiCS
we are orten confronted with
on a daily baHis. Just because
it exposes these controv e rs~al
issues to us, should we condemn it ~ They do not ask us to
accept it or condone it . merely
to acknowledge its existence in
one woman's life.
I reel nothing in this him
reflects a racist attitude.

~~I:~in~d

is '/i~~err\(;~~I~~
preconceived lIotions in mind .
I believe that in itseIr is a rorm

~~d:r~~~i~~~:hne~ W~ii~t~;t h~re
integrity of this moving and
beautiful IiIm for those who
ha ve yet to experience it. Pauia I ~gham. senior. Early
Childh,lOd Education .

Clean up dorm janitorial services
i s SIU a non · pro!it
organization'? I don 't think it
is . It seems to be mak ing
money hand over fist tt,rough
University Housin ~ .
I live in one or the triads a,d
I am waitin~ to get Sl,:OO
worth or service, Sometime in
September one ('I r our two
showers went out. That mean t
14 guys to one ,hower
and long waits in line. Thl'n in
October we had sewa6e
nowing out of our bathrooms
and into our rooms . Hous ing
came and fixed the plumbing
and va : uumed up the mess.
What nousing didn 't do was
clean the 'eces out of our
showers . Instead they lef~ thaI
job for us to do. and we did it.
Can you imagine why? When
Housing was supposed to clean
our carpets they told us we had

to wait for the carpets to drY.
We waited. Ihey came. they
shampooed and the s tench of
raw sewag., tha t had gone
away was revitalized by the
"shampoo" job.
Throughout the entire iirst
semes ter we never had a
jaaitor in our building. Oh.
sure Hous ing had someone in
I,ere who was supposed to be a
ja,itor. but they weren't really
jal1itors . Ther. the new
semester hegins and we ~ot a
real janitor rQr Chris, .nas,
But Housing didn 't want to
please ~s . They took "ani tor
Lynn away from us . We mailed
letters of prot", t and told of
our good relat'cnship with
Lynn. We sent h~r letters of
thanks. bought her nowers for
Valentines Dav . and she
brought us 'homemade

cookies, Housing didn't ca re
if we s tudents had to li\'e like
pigs in a sly .
Yesterday we reponed that
sewage was starling to rlow
from a pipe onto our floor .
Housing said thp.y would take
care or it. Our "jani:.~r " came
and looked at the mess. and he
must have thought it wa. just
dirty water. because he Itft it.
He was right in that it was
dirty water. dirt y watE>i' with
sewage. that is . I knew it is
sewage because I livt:d with
the same smell for aoout a
month in Oc:ober.
Come on, Housing, give us a
break . U you don"t ~hink it's
that bad. Sam Rioe)!a can
sleep in my bed fOI' it \l'eek and
['11 take the noor. - Kinley
Ray. freshman. Rad;",TV. and
10 other residents.

Keep minor sports for nation's fitness sake
Recently the news media
announced 40 percent of U.S.
boys age 6·15 can' t reach their
toes without bending their
knees. In a study of 18.857 boys
and girls . 40 percent of the
boys age6·12 could not do more
than one pull-up and 25 percent
could not do aoy.
The sad part of that story is
that phYSical education in
.~olleges and universities has
heen on a downslide for a
r.umber of ycan, except in
sl-'<'cialized fields which
frequently do not .elate to the
g.eneral public or education.
S~. at one time took up
some of the slack. but for some

reason seem to have reached a
plateau and are on a downhill
grade, especiaUy in carry-<lver
sports. A carry-<lver sport is a
sport one can participate in for
a long period of time after high
school or college such as
volleyball, golf, t rack
wrestling, swimming an d
gymnastics. These kinds of
physical activities do much
more over a longer period 01
lime for physical fitness, yet
are coosidered minor sports.
It lII!'y be that football lind
hask!'tbaU are the money",alung sports. but In the long
run they do very little iowanl
" lifetime stand~rd for

physical fitnes>.
Tbe point is that instead of
eliminating sports or phY'Hcal
education arhvities. we ,;hould
be increas;ng It",,,; ior the
health a~ filn2SS contrlbuhon
to our nation.
As an example, women'r
gymnastics at sru.c should bl'
retained, not eliminat.ed, and
men's wresUing s"'lUId be
restored. If for no m .... of a
reason than that someday
those. ~t are now o!....ouId be
parhc\Pataog. ma;' _ keep
themselves phYSICally . "t and
probablf. .00.1Id pass It 011 to
thir cbiIdIft. - .... FreIta"
M.....ys......

~yi~6.'lfi~iI'zt:·I_ poii/o!s

Marine study in Bahamas available
~~;~~i~~ Slider
Picture-

yourst:!f

while studying the l'mnplcxity
sitt i ng

under a pa lm tree and sipping
1m a Singapore Sli ng at a bea~h
in the Bahamas this summer.
fs this pi ctu r~.! vague because
you see YC:"fS€!f attending
summer scr ool?
Co ntinu in~ Education has
ar rangt:.'<. l a summer school
prog:'a m in the B~harras

wtlcr e stu del!fs

('~il

vacatIOn

of the ecl>;ystem. saId Dr.
C . Ko hl e r .
asslSta nt prof~;so r In the
Zoology Dc p3rl me nL
C hrl s toph ~ r

" Tropical Mp. rine Ecology" .
Zoology 496. and Home electives will De cor.ducled by
Koh ler u t th p. Ca rri bean
Marine Resea r ch Ce nter .
Koh ler said thaI in terested
indivi~uals should have some
ba t kg,ound in bio!Qgy or an
instructor 's consent .

T~le classes will be limited to

: ! stut'ents . The eost for the
tripis$ '.25C.which"ohlersaid
covers load a nd
gmg but
1"11)1 lran;portation
'm. Fort

L::. uderd•. lf:, F la .. h

swam!"'!';,

sea

growth beds and nacks, as well
as conduct individual prtljects.
Kohler said.
Facilities will be ava ilable
for individuals with scuba

(Ii)

diving li~enses .

He said, " I expect students
togaina nunderstandingofthe
complex ecosystem that we
live in."

_

. s ite.

Pa rticipding stu, .Its wi ll
resea rch methodolo!t, , do fi eld
work and study eoral reefs,
man-grown

UIIIIISITT. .. ,

Those int.e rested in ta king
courses ill the Bahamas should
attend the meeting scheduled
for April 2 in Lawson Ha ll .
Room 131 , from 4 t05 p.m .
Kohler lived in Puerto Rico
for three years wher e he
received a master's degree in
marine biology.
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R..T Week to feature broadcasters, talks
Sy_Nola Cowsert
S:at1 Wriit.'t

Severai
br oa d cast
professionals will be on
campus March 31 10 April 4 in
conjunction with RadioTelevision Week.
Randy Welker. acti ng head
of the Department of RadioTelevision, said th is will be an
opportunity for those inter,.;ted in network broadca ~ . ting
to taik with
professio!'lais.

Feat her Re gan , vice
pnsident for affiliate relations
at CBS, will speak at 7 p.m .

Micrographics
essay contest set
for scholarship
A $500 scholarship will be
awarded for the best short
essa y on us ing microg:-~p hics
in a caret:r.
Eligible .tudents must have
a n interes': in micrographics
eit her .. l'oug h their em·
pl oy me nt or coursewOJ·k ,
r egardJ es~ i of major . Financial
need will no1. be a primary
f~ (' t o r in Ihesf!lection.
The schol? rship. for use in
the fall semester. is made
",,"sible by the SI. Loui,
Chapter of the Associalion for
In fo rm atio n ;:!r.!i Im agE"
Ma nagement , nd the john F .
Scholan,hip Fund of AI:M 's
nationa l organization.
Entries '.nust be submitted
by .&.~ril l 0 .
For application guidelin.",.
oa ll Shi:'ley Lillard a I4534 381.

Monday in the Student Center
Ballroom D. The tape " 'nside
CBS" will be s hown and Regan
will avai la ble afterwa rd ,
Wdkersaid .
Regan and Richard Ducey .
diL"ector of audience research
and technology planning with
the National Association of
Broadcasting, wiU lead a panel
diseussion on the future of
broadcasting" at 7 p. m .
Tuesday at Davis Auditorium
in Wham Building. Welker said
the panel will discuss new
technology, the industry, CBS

and the NAB .
Pau: Davis, news director
for WGN-TV ,n Chicago, will
spelk at the Virginia Marme luke Lecture, scr.eduled
fol' 3 p.m . April 4 in Faner
Museum. A n:-ception will
10Uo,. .

Ralph Becker, R-T Alumnus
of the Year and the 1985 SIU-C
A'uRi."lus of the Year year wiil
sp.,.k at a banquet Friday
evening. During the banquet,
l.bree scholarships will be
awarded. Becker, of Darien,
Conn.. is the president of

Telev;sion Station Partners, a
group w hich ow ns five
television s tations.
Tickets for the banquet are
$15 and can be purchased from
th ~ ~~- T Department in the
Comn;unications Ruilding.
Radio-Television Week
began Monday . Welker
stressed the importance of the
following week for students
interested in the industry but
not in R-T.
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Ticket Prices
$2.50 for Adults
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April I, 7:30p.m.
April 2, 1:00p.m.

Student

Cent~:,

Ballroom D

Tickets on sale at
Stud~nl. Center C~ntral
Ticket Office and the
Marion School for
Hearing Impaired
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Entertainineol Guide
31cu Flambe - Friday and
Salurday , Da Bloole featuring
Ta ll Paul Music from 9:30
p.m . to I : JO 3.m . No cover .
Fr e d 's Dance Barn
Saturday , Charlie T. and the
Family Tradition . Band from
8 :3(' p.m. 10 12 :30 a .m. S3
cover.
Gatsuy's - Thursda y, Four on

Ih e Floor . Friday and
Salu rda y. The Windows .
Sunday . Alan Raidl and
F fiends . Times a nd covers to
be annlJ.unced .

Hangar 9 - Thursday. record
rele.ase party with the Modern
Day Saints. $2 c( ver. Friday
and Salurda y , Synthetic
Breakfast. $1 cover Music
from 9:45p.m. unlill :'I5a .m .

Me,·cy.

Monday,

lempor~ry folk " with
Mills . M~sic from 9

" conJohn K.
p.m . No

cover.
Pinch PeMY Put> - Sunday,
Mercy . Music from 9 p.m . to I
a .m . No cover.

Oasis Dine and Danee Friday , WTAO Oldies Show
with Tomlny Lee Johnston.
Saturday . DJ . Entertarn!TIenl
from 9 p.m . No cover.

P .J.'s - Friday a nd Saturday ,
Bakershades. Band from 10
p.m. l03 a .m . S2cover.

Papa 's Pub and Deli
Thurs da y. J an Clarion .
Salurda y a nd Wcdnesday .

Willie's Showcase - Friday
a nd Salurday, ltiverbottom
i'iighlmar e. $I .SO cover.

LaRouche followers listed
on 19 state, local ballots
By Unlled Press Inl.rn.llonal
Hundreds of radical
followers oi extremist ~yndOi:
LaRouche are ruMing for
Congress and stalewide and
local offices in at leasl 20
states . with more expected
before filing deadline·. a
na tionw ide s urvey showed
Wednesday.
United Press Inlernational
state capitol burea us four.;l
that LaRouche's National
Democratic Policy Committee
has ca ndidates running in 19
states :
Ca lifornia . Illinois. Indiana .
Mar y land .
I owa .
Massachuse tt s. Mic higan,
Minnerot a , Missouri , New
Hamps.lire, New Jersey. New
York . '1orth Dakota. Ohio,
Oklahol1a , Oregon . Pennsy lvan ia ,
Texa s
and
Washin~t.'n . And a LaRouche
sympa thas:zer is running for
lhe Senate in Nor th Carolina .
The s urv ey s howed no
Lat1. ~ilc he candidates in the 30
other sta les. but there are
indi cations they will make
ba llol efforts in some. including Georgia . Alas ka ,
Florid<l. Idaho. Tennessee a nd
Loui!;:dna .
In m""t cases the LaRouche
candidates are running in

HE

U 0 EN T
RANSI T

registration.
The party is undertaking a
.,ationwide effort to alert
voters, many of whom are
"pparently unaware what
LaRouche stands for .
" It is not accurate to call
them right wing : they're not
even c)tt3e to the mainstream
political dialogue ." said
spokesman Terry Michael of
the Democratic N? tiona J
Committee.
Michael said the party has
started a pr ogram of
" necessary public education
so the volers will know who the
people are on the ballol. "

Democratic Party primaries
and al e often not clearly
identified with their rad ica l
2ntl-Semitic and neo-Nazi
philosophies . Often their
lechnique is to run unopposed
in House primarie ; (or seats
where Democrats seldom
challenge
entrenched
Republicans .
In the March Itl Illinois
prima r y. LaRouche ca ndidates defeated Der., ocralic
candidates fOI' lieutenant
governor and !'OCretary of
state who had anticipate<i easy
viclories . That forc e d
Democralic gubernator ia l
candidate Adlai Stevenson l~
renounce his lic ket. saying he
won ' t run a s a regular
Democral with a radical.
" The futur e of lh e
Democra tic P arty i~ ::-.ow
seriously threatened," :;aid
Sen. Daniel Moynihan, D-N.Y ..
who s a id lhe LaRouche
followers are members of a n
a nti-Semitic " fascist cull. "
"These people are wild." he
said. " Hitler was wild and
people dis missed him ."
Nationally. the Democratic
Party is seeking legal methods
to remove LaROilche can·
didales from the ballot, including checking to ,ee if they
have
prop er
part y

StudMm who want to lie g.".... priority
COMlcieratlon for SIU Cempu.aa....
Aid (N.tlonal Direct Stlldent Loan.
.lPpl.n......1EducatlonGlOpportunlty
Grant. Stuclent to Student Grant.
Coli. . . Work.Study, mu.t complete
and mall theIr ACT IFFS Itafore April
1. 1916. SIU Campu....... Aid I.
limit... and therefore awarded on a
flnt4MM. first....",... ~11a....
....1••••

ONLY

Calling the I;;inois result a
" nuke ," Michael sa id he hopes
the news spotlight on lhe
LaRou"h~ candida res will end
their victories. In addition to
statewide ortice ifI IlIinoi!'> .
LaRooche candidates ha ve
won isolated races for school
boards . state legislaLures and
local of"ices .
Michael said it is very dif-

~W~u~~e ~~::'li~:t~ t!~u~!

th ey often don't identify
themselves and often run for
obscure offices that don 'l
normally allract mainstream
Democrats .

Air Cond .. Washroom Equipped. Reclining Seals
;tops Located Throughout Chicago a nd Suburbs
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Milk intake, bone disease linked
By EII.ebeth eochre"
Staff Writer

People never outgrow their
need for milk . says the
Nationa l Dairy Board . because
h provides calcium and people
need it throughout .. dulthood to
prevent the bone disease
osteoporosis.
It is character;.P.d by bone
thinning, whiCh mal'es ~nes
s uscept ible to fractures .
curvatur~ of the spine and. in
some cases . cripphng .
The Central Ford Serv;ce
Office gav. slide presentations
by the N'.lional Dairy Board
about the disease in the dorm
cafeterias this week 10 support
of National ;'<Iutrhlon Month.

According to the presen·
tation. 99 percent of the body's
calcium is found in bom'S a nd
teeth. If the supply isn'l

~fl~~!U:e :\~~m~ n~

to (unctjon properly (rolll lht:
bones ~nd transfer it to the
blood stream .
Bone growth doesn't stop at
adulthood. From ages 20 to 4~ .
bones increase in mass ,
strength and hardness. The
NDB says ll'lis is a critical
period for "" Icium intake
because lack of it during the>e
years can "set the stage for
osteoporosis" and the disease
is irreversible.
The disease is mud. more
common in women than men
a nd the National Dairy Board
says two of every three women
older than 17 don 't get enough
c.llcium .
The board says women are
more susceptible because they
generaUv have smaller frames

Alabama

and menopause causes bone
loss due to the loss of estrogen.
Arter age 40. bone Joss is a
natural part of aging. but
calcium intake can slow the
process.
Moo! calcium. in fact 72
perCt!!lt, in the U.S. food supply
.s found in dairy products. The
NOB says that to prevent
osteoporosis adult women need
ROO milligrams of : alcium each
day. Two glasses of milk
provido 600 milligrams and
"",.>pIe can get the remaining
2fJO milligrams from other
dairy products such a. cheese
andyog'drt.
The NDB recommends dairy
products a s opposed to
calcium pills because dairy
products provide other
essential nutrients .

Sl4te University. It is designed
(or law enforcement p!rsonnei
and wiU look a t the c~ tonic and
persistent problem "f in·
cllStody suicides.
Speakers for the sC l llir~r
are Robert A. Lorinskas of
Crime Study Center : Ricll<lrd
Urbanick of th. Fede.. 1
Bureau of Pris':1ns. Marion ;
Myles J. Jones . a physici •.n
(rom Herrin , Thom .ls

CCFA personnel dean
given education fellowship
Mar y Lou Higgerson,
associalC dean for personnel
and budget for the CoUege of
Comm unications and Fine
Arts at SIlJ-C. has been named
an American Council on
Education I ~ eEl Fellow for
1986-87.
The ACE feUows program
selects academicia ns who
ha ve administrative potential
a nd gives :hem worlting in·
terns hips at ceoperating
c olleges and universities .
Thirty to 35 feUowship applicants are narned each year
in the nationwid. competition.
ACE fellows are typically
assigned to a president's office
at their home institution or a
guest ca mpus .
Higgerson said the details of
her fellowship a ren 't com·
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plete. but that she ' lI be
work ing in the office of
President Albert Sam it.
Higgerson . e n associate
professor in speech com·
mun ical:o n. has been
associate dean in l.he College of
Communication$ and Fine
Art.!.' since IWC . She is a former
" Oulstanding Teacher" award
winner in the college and was
s~lected as an Outstanding
Young Woman of America in
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Enure] ean Stock under 8.5.00

New Everyday Prlees
Lyeryday
5 pocket
c/{2c, Lee & . . . BastcJeans •• 8.99
Lee, London Rider, Yoke, & Pleated Yoke ••&.99

1976.

She has a bachelor's degree
from Clarion State (Pa . 1
College ( now Clarion
University ) ; a master ' s
degree from Centrol Michigan
Stale University ; and a Ph.D.
in organizational com munication
f r om
tho
Uni\'ersi tyofK ansas.

Lee a •••'.
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Seminar focuses on suicide prevention
A two-day suicide prevention
seminar looking specifically at
preve ntati ve measures in
jails. police lockups a nd
holrling centers will be helt!
Thursday a nd Friday at '.he
Student Center.
The seminar is conducted by
the Center for thc Study of
Cri me . Delinquency nnli
Corrections and !he Sehool of
Criminal Jus tice at Michigan
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COOL IT

The music is great, so bring your date!

with VALVAe Window Film
Introducing our Tropical "Mocktail"

POLYNESIAN PUNCH
-Reduces Glare
eReduces heat & air conditioning costs
-Adds Beauty & Privacy to your
home. business or vehicle
"Several attractive colors
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ROAD, from Page 3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - and Economic Research
As socia tes
devel~ping
strategies (or economic
growth in the area .
Planning Resour~es has
pulllic meetings regarding the
road scheduled for March 31 in
the Hardin County Public
Schoci cafeteria, April 1 in the
Goreville Elementary School
cafeteria and April 2 in the
Cobden Elementary School
(:afeteria . The meetings will
L"'l!in at 7 p.m.
II) addition to environn.ental
concerns,

OthE'f

restrictions on

the road include sharp turns,
highly erodible soils and steep
slopes a long the present
roadway.
The road would increase

access to several recreational

areas in the Shawnee Nalional
Forest, which stretcher. from
the Mississippi River ~.o the
Ohio River. such as GarO~n Gf
the Gods and Clear Spring. It
would pass directly through
Clear Springs, which is a
proposed wilderness area .
Ann Phillippi , assistant
professor of zoology, expressed CfJncern over having
the road pass through
pnposed wilderness areas . A
proposed wi!I.~erness area is a
" large . expansive . un·
disturbed area that is un·
developed ." s'le explained.
"If a highway passes
through one of these areas, it
would be very unlikely { or the
government to dedare it a
wilderness area ." She .:i~i d her
main areas of concern ar ~ east

of Ozark and west of Cobden.
But Stan Leiber, associatE
professor of g=""raphy, says
the econO!illC gain the road

would provide outweighs its
drawbacks . He estimates
Southern Illinois could receive
$75 million annuaUy from
tourism if the road is completed, based on preliminary
studies. Leiber also argues
that the "Shawnee National
Forest is not unique. It's not 50
s pecial we shouldn't touch it. "
The fede"a ! govern ment
purchased the land now
conoiderE'd the Shawne<
National For""t in t933. "Why
did people sellialld in 1~33? To
g.t mOIle) for wcrthless land, "
argues Leiber.
"I am for a ...asanable
trade-off between economic
developmen t and conservation, " says Leiber. But
he stresses that " conservation
means wise use, not no use."

Phillippi says ',he doe.n' t
"feel there will be a positive
economic benefit " from the
project. She contends that the
studies she has

~i:1J

shown on

the road 's econu!!1Jc benefits
do not stand up to close inspection.
The road. which has a
minimum right uf way of 60
feet in the present study, would
be designed to accom moda te
speeds of 50 mph on rolling
ground and 60 mph on nat
ground .
Ho weve r,
a
spuklD..sman responding to calls
on t he " River · to-River

Hotline" opera ted by Planning
Resources Inc. explained the

design speed does not mean
peopl~ will necessarily travel
at those speeds .
PresenUy, speeds between
40 and 50 mph are being
considered , but the U.S. Environmental
Protection
Agency has suggested the
lowest sp..--eds possible be
consiclered. Posted speeds will
vary according to road condition s, ex plained P ,'m
Rich"t of the River-t()-Riv~..
hoUine.
Ac!Cording to informa!ion
released by DeLeu'v, Ca ther &
Co., "In those areas where
additional right of way could
be provided with no adverse
impacts, a right of way width
of !oo to 120 feet WAlld be
considered. "
Other consider.'lions . oold
be re3lirfacing instead of
extensive road rest"ratir.n and
special road designs in areas
such as Clear Springs
Geological Area, Burden Falls
and Gyp Williams Hollow.
The information als" indicates some turns in the
existing road wou ld need to be
made less sharp to facilitate
the expected traffic flow .
"Straightening the road
would totally "hange the
character cnd nature of the
road." says Phillippi.
According to Planning
Re sources Inc .. however,
because of public feedback it is
doubtful any new roadways
would be constructed , and
straightening would only occur
in areas when~ the present
roadway has s ha--p turns .

Phillippi .ays she doesn 't
feel the road should be constructeG at al!. She feels
Highway 141, which is located
farther south than the
proposed road, is the only
acc"Potable alternative.
Lelber argues that lligbway
141 is already developed and is
also reasonably far away from
recreational si!:hts in Southern
Illinois. He argues that oppol1'!nts
the road "think
tre<,. have rights and people
don' t, Resources and areas are

o'

not significant outside of
man's existence."
"No decision ha" '-n made
whether to build or not build
this road. We are still seeking
public input regarding issues
or special information which
should be c"nsidered by t.he
roject team. We are also
_ooking for ideas on special
features or attractions which
would enhance recrealion and
tourist potential. " explains a
letter from DeLeuw, Cather &
Co.
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RENTALS, from Page 1- - -tenant

response

reeardi!1O'

those units needing addit 'Jnal
ins p ~lio n s .

"II is our conlt:ntic,'O that if
the .. a re conditions that would
warrant inspection efforts on

beha lf of code enforcement
t~ose occupants would let us
know. " he said. adrlmg that the
city 's Inspecti rln program
would be "bogged down" by
mul! ';lle reinspections.
" If we are to maintain a

McDaniel's rel"\{Jr! ~a id two
units usi ng unauth ori?ed
basement EiJa..:e for dwelling
areas and two units using
unauthorized at!ic space f{lr
dwelling areas were posted
"Occupancy Prohi bited " by
code officials.
He said those units will be
periodically checked to ensu re

progresSive program. we have

code compliance.
Councilma n John Yow .
former citv coc.:h-' e niorce ment
direct\)r . . sa id sometimes

to keep moving forward." he
sa id.

landlords instruct tenants not
to permit .,ode officials to

e nter their dwellings a nd
s tressed that tena nts have the
right to permit code officers to
enter their residences.
"The inspections are for the
good of the tenant and not fot
1;'0 good of the landlords
necf~saril ~'. " he said.
Wes!berg urged tenants to
r-~ rmit (~e uWdals to inspect
their dwellings . She said tha t
by making It easier for the
code enforcement officials to
conduct inspections. tenants
would be making their own
housing situations better .

Votes for budget amendment still lacking
WASHINGTON ,U PI> President Reagan favors a
drive in the states calling for a
constitutional convention on a

balanced-budget amendment
if Congress still fails to approv,-' one. the White House
said Wednesda

But a survey shows the drive
- just two states .hort of the
34 needed to require the
convention - a ppears unl ikely
LOSUC,; eed this year.
Tue.;day, the Senate rejected
a balanu.."CI·budget amendment
to the Constitution by one vote

I

VCR & 4 movies overnite
(19.9'lvalue)

$15.95

VCR & 6 movies weekend
Frici .. y or Saturday Ihru Monday
{3L99 value)

$24.95

Curtis

1IIII:IIIIIIIIIIIIIaIhes
HOME. E.NTEf-'TAI"'ME~T CENTER
A little more exr-sire... but _
it.

and the House is unlikely to
address the issue this year.
White HOI.;se spokesma:'l
Larry Speakes said Wednesday that despite the
Senate's r~jt'c!ion uf the
amendment, CO!1b!"~S Sl· Xlld
again to
one.
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Illinois coal could be affected
by $5 billion acid rain proposal
By (a therlne Edman
StaffWri1er

IJlinoic; coa l

D ~·od.uction

a nd

research may be in for some
changes as a res uli of
Prt;s ident Reagan's en ·
dorsement of a rCD'Jrt on a SS·
billion. fivp- yea:- program
between Ca nado and the
United Stat.,. t& help a lleviate
acid rain.
Althou~h fi'j appropriations
or legi!)!dtio~ has been
m=signed to the project so far ,
./ames Swisher . director of th,·
!IIinois Mining and Minera I
Resource Research Insti".JJte
says this is a step in the r,ght
direction .
Reagan has in the !,<,s t
skirted the issue of ac.d ra in
and his recent endorsemellt of
this plan may mean that he is
bowing to continuing press ure
on him. Swisher said.
"I DON'T think that ' he
s ituation has reached the cris is
s tage but tt.e evidence is
building that it is a problem
that we have to start paying
attention to. " he said.
Th~ institute, which
is
responsible for the coordination 01 all coal research
work at SIU.c. may receive
additional
funding
for
research as a res ult but it will
have to compete with others to
get it .

Swisher said th e g(lvcrnrnpni
iS~lte con tracts to ha ve the

will

d'~;~i~('~~howi~ouf~ivi~le lui:!;
subconlraC'l to the institute if it
is chosen to rio the research.

OF THE S5 billion being
es ta blished to clean up acid
ra in. s ourc~ have estimated
that approxin,ately $400.000 is
being set as ide for research to
take t~l e acid rain-causing
agents out of COl!J.
C l ~ni n r; coal consists or
man" different aspects bUt ti,e
most basic one is lowering tht
natura! sulphurl!ontent.
Although man y theories
exist on the origins of acid
ra in, the most common is that
it originates wll< n burning coal
re lea s es s ulphur-dioxid e
emissions into the air. These
high volume acid particles
enter the air and return to the
ground as acid rain. One hall
of the particles ha ve been
estimated to be precipitated
within 50 miles of the coal·
burning source. The other
half is estimated to travel
.. rther than that.
COAL COJ\TAlNING a
naturally higher sulphur
content. therefore. is more
likely to produce these
emissions. Illinois coal has
such a content.
The assistan t director o( ,·.he
lIIinGi, Department of Minilig
and Minerals . Kim Unaerwood. said it is in the best
jntp.re~! o( the IJIinois coal
i~dt!stry that this program is
being undertaken by the two
countries.

burning (actories have been
urged no' te switch furls . [n
othe r words, they ma y con·
tin ue to use they coa l they have
been until conclusive research
has been developed that will
cut down on the emissions.
Now. he said. companies that
would have switched to coal
from western states. which is
lower in sulphur content. will
be able to continue to use
lilinois coal.
He said he sees it as relief to
the depression ;r. the Ulinois
coal industry tl",t was c..used
by str icter cOl.trol from the
En v ironmental Prot 2ction
Agency on s ulphur emissions .
ALTHOUGII THE sulphur
into the air from coal
burning plants has an impact
on acid rain. UnderwCXK1 :;a id
he is not full y convinced that it
is the 5 0i~ cause. There are
ma oy conilicting reports and
m.lTe co",;ideration s hould be
taken fr ' other factors . he
sa id.
Pa l Dp.nnis. an air ;>olIution
enginfer with the EPA. ""0
the most promising aSpect of
this report is that more
resea ,'ch may be done on coal
burners that can be placed in
t.he bOl!2rs.
relea s~

Dennis said pollutjn!~ contfo!
devices that a rc fiUed on
existing pla nts are the least
expensive methods of keeping
the pollutants out of the air.

"This is il victory (or [Jlinois
coaL " he sa id . .. It will make it
more ma rli.eta iJle.··

UJ\DF.RWOOD SAID coal-

Jewish ceremony prints on display
A series of prints by
Mauricio Lasansky will be on
display Thursday lhrougl,
April 23 in the University
Museum.

pubhc collections in museums
in !t.e United States. West
Ger many . Argen:ina. Mexico.
Italy, Spain, Australia and
other countries.

The series focuses on the
Kaddi'h. a Jewish mourning

The University Museum is
in the north wing of
Fan~r Hall. The museum is
open from 9 a .m . to 3 p.m
Monday through Friday and
Sunday from 1:30 t04 :30p.m .
Admissio:l io the museum is
free .

~~:.~t~~,s f':; ~e d:~e:~d
peace for all mourners

Lasans~y has been a faculty
meulber at the University of
Iowa since 1945 and his prints
are part of mor e than 100

.

Arson po~sible
in cycle shop fire
Arson has not been ruled out

o. a cause for a fire thaI
destroyed Cycletech , a
motorcycle sales and service
shop on Rt. 51 South, during
sprint! break, according to e
Carbondale Township Fire
Department spokesman.
Reports say a neighbor
the fire shortiy after
rrudnight ~n March 9, afte.bearing an explosion inside the
shop. A fire departm~!'J1 offic.al said there were
"motorcycles galore" inside
the building. Only one wa:l was
s tanding wben the firefighters
,,,rived.
re~rted

Ca rlJondal e Township
firefighters were assisted by
Makanda and Carbondale city
fire crews in putting out the
blaze.
A spokesman from Carbondale Township Fire
Department said cycletech
was d~lroyed and loss

estimat·!s

were

around

,tOO,OOO.

The state.1re marshalls still
In',esUgatlng the blaze.
.
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STUFFED CRAB DINNER
Delicious crab meat
a.nd stuffing inside
nalural crab shells,
nahuakut french
fries, fresh cole slaw,
Southern-style hush
puppit'S.

!

$3.89
STUFf"ED CR.uJ &
SHRIMP DINNERS3.
STUFFED CRAB &

F5H DINNER

S3.19
SUNDAY ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT &_C..antainm

COUNTRY S*TYLE 53.59 ~~~
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All quiet at 'line of death';
U.S. forces roam gulf freely
WASHINGTON <UPI) Navy forces roamed freely
deep in the Gulf of Sidra
Wednes day withoul en ·
countering Lj byan O)'rosition.
and the battle for the U.S. right
10 cross Moammar Khadafy's
" line of death" appeared to he
o\'er. Pentagon sources said .
Nn hostilities were l'eported
'.hroughout the dav by the
U"ee U.S. ships and pl.nes of
Task Force 60 in lhe gull .nd
the ~Iediterran ean north of
Libya. the Pentagon said.
Sources said the ships sleamed
further into the gulf than ever
hefore. bul stayed outside the
internationally recognized 12mile limit off the Libyan coast.
The r.,mmander of the 6th
Fleet. Vice Adm . Frank Kelso,
later raised Ihe possi bility that
U.S. forces had not sunk a ny
Libya n missile b",,:, . The
Pentagon hud said three were
sunk during conlrontaljons
Monday and early Tuesday.
The Pentagon said mIssiles

launched by U.S. light born·
hers and the cru;'er Yorktown
or. Monday and early Tuesday
sank at least three Libyan
miSsile boats, damaged a
fourth anri knocked out the fire
conlrol raJar at Sidre that
directs bal eries of Soviet-built
SAM·S anb-aircraft missiles,
the Pentagon said .
Later, however, Kelso told
peol reporters aboard the
ai.·craft carrier Saraloga that
U .S . f"rees " definitel y
severely damaged" only two
missi le boals and that
evaluations were undpr way of
three other "engagements."
He also said only six SAM ·S
missiles were fired by LIbya
The Pentagon has sa id at·
many as 12 "'.y have been
12,nched againsl ( S. planes .
The discrepaHcit'5 i:. the
number of Libyan targets
attacked and hit by !l.S. ships
and pl a l~es have been a source
of cor:!uc:;ion since hostlii ties
erupted Monday .

The clash, louched off
Monday wh<n Soviet·made
Libyan SAM-, missiles were
fired at D." . jets that had
crossoo Khadafy'. "line of
d~th " .cross thL mouth of the
(Zt! jf. ;'csulted in no American
:osscs.
Pentar '.n sources said they
expected the flight operations
of three carriers positioned
just north of the imaginary line
to end as early as Thursday .
Pentagon spokesman Rohert
Sims declined 10 estimate
when the maneuvers would
end. TI ~Y hegan Saturday and
!! :-~ srhet:.iuled to run until
Tu""d, y.
Expecting that Libya might
resort to more sinister
reprisals for the U.S. defiance
of Khadafy , the State
Department said the United
St.l.,; was laking " every
precaution " in light of
evidence LibYol n agents may
be scouting American targets
overseas for terrorist attacks.

Dietac future slim, company says
PHILADELPHIA !UPI) Contac and Teldrin. recalled
after several capsules were
laced with rat poison. will be
reintroduced to the market but
the future of a third drug Dietac - is uncertain, the
manufacturer sa id Wed ·
nesday.
Alan Wacbler, a spokesman
for SmithKline Beckman
Corp .. said the company had
not yet decided whether the
popular cold medicine Contact
and Teldrin, an anergy
medicine, would he brought

form .
Wachter indicated, ho',,'.ver,
that Dietac, an a;>pe tite
suppressant, might r.iJt returr:
to drugstore shelves. " Dietac
is a minor product and its
future is uncertain ," he said.
SmithKline said the recall of
Contac, Teldrin and Dietac
could costS8 miUion .
Cap"~les of Contac, Teldrin
and Dietac were pulled from
the market in a nationwide
recall last week after several
capsules from Orlando, Fla ..
and Houston were found iaced

The discovery of the poison
iollowed calls from a man
calling himself " Gary" who
told news organizations and
t].e company he had poisoned
ca ... ,,11lS in Orlando, Houston,
St. Louis and Chicago.
The caller said he poisoned
the ~.rug.; to force the removal
of all capsules from the
marke, forsaf-, Iy reasons .
Bill Grigg, a spokesman for
tbe Food and Drug Ad·
ministration, said the agency 's
laboratory had examined
some 37,000 capsules from

Wet surprise
Chris Kimbrel, 13, of c.rbondale, surpris.. Mike F..... lng,
sophomore In .,18l1on 'Ugh!, by gIYlng him • good dre...
ching frotn the roof of tile Western Helghb Christlen

Chun:h In C.rbondale.

backascapsuiesor~i:n~a~n:o:th:e:r~~w:i~th:r:a~t~p:o:is:.o:n~. . . . . . . . . . . . .~o~r~la:n:d:o~a~n:d~H:o:u:s~w:n~.. . . . . . . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~;;~~~~,

Come sec us in the
fashion/fitness expo
Today!

UNMUITY MALL
I'.~.I%.
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Synergy enables people to help themselves
By S.ndy Merll.
Student Writer

The best way w help I-pie
is to enable them to help
themsel ves - at least U",\,s
Synergy's philosophy.
Synergy , 905 S. Illinois Ave.,
is a non-profit community~ ase d
s ocial agency . It
pr ovides c ri~i s intervention
through a 24-hoor phone line
and

~ervice.

<'oon-

referra:~

and

walk-in

scling .

emergency services such as
food and gas .
The name "Synergy " mean.
the same thing as the adage
" Two head• • re better than
or..c:;· a-.:cording tc Phoebe
Bringle- Naar . a volunteer at
Synergy .
BRINGLE-NAAR, WHO has
worked at the agency for three
years. sa id its philosophy holds
tha t people gr ow by helping
themselves .
" Mos tly. we help people
cla rify their s itua tion," s he
said .
Rela tions hi p-oriented problem s.

such

as

bet ...•.. ce n

who take turns working an
average of 0"" six-hour shift
per week Only four of
Synergy's s taff members are
jl3id, and that payment covers
about half of the hours these
staff members work, Brin~le
Naarsaid.
Sy nergy rec eives some
!..nds from SIU-<:: and grants
from Car bonda le United Way,
Big Muddy •.nd the IIIine.is
Atwrney General's Office. Hut
the volunteers form the
backbone of Synergy.
mEY UNDERGO a 12-we.'"
training program , in whict.
they concentrate on learning
basic communication skills
and monitoring phone calls.
Bringle-Naar said Synergy
~oes not require that voluntee."'S have previous counseling
expenence .
" We 1,,-'>1< for interes t, s incerity . clHi ty and good
listeni n~ skills ." she said.
Volunteers come fr om
various backgrounds and
occupations. They a re cons idered
pa r a -professiona l

counselors. Sy",,'1!?' has one
profez.ional counse.!'r, but the
agency is not affiliated witl. a
n~ ental health associati,ln : one
cn t! cism some ha\'e of
Syner(lY, Bringle-Naa: said .
mAT ALSO stands as rne
primary diffetf.ucz between
Synergy and Network, the 24hoor crisis hotline, said Reid
Christensen ,
Network
supervisor and member of the
Jackson County Mental HeaIL'I
staIr.
Network is funded by
Jackson Count y Mental
Health, which also trains
Network volunteers.
"mERE ARE a lot of
problems at Synergy requiring
more expertise than paraprofessionals \.' 3n give."
Christensen said, referring to
the possibility of dangerous
sit uat ion s tha t Sy nerg y
volunteers might encoonter.
s ince they often deal with
people in person. whereas
Network is only a phone service.

" If face-~face counseling is
"ceded, we can fe.....al'd tile
lndividual to a bona fide
counselor," headCoed.
ALmOUGH SYNERGY is
not affiliated with a mental
health association, local
agencies don 't hesitate to use
it. Social Services and chur-

cbe!i refer people to Synergy.
Bringle-Nur said.
Chrialallen said that Networlt could not I\r.n.dJe aD of
Synergy'. calls p-ius i'-! uwn~
addinl that it would be an
incredible
loed. " We'd
hele w I... Synergy," he ..ie!.
"It is a valuable referral, even

",orIt

(<:rus."

).8.·s PLACE
R 52 - 2 mil.. north of DeSoto
Openunlll-.n

Exotic Dancen
EVERY "leI"T
STfIIRTlNG fIT':OO '"
----'HisFiliiy-.iifiiiii---~~ CflRTOO"Z
-'IMI S..Ii. "t 10:00

boyfri ends a nd girlfriends.
exemplify Ihe mosl common
kinds of situations encounter ed

a I Svne r gy . Bringle-Naa r
a dd ed tha t m a ll Y peo ple
mistakenly Ihink thaI the
agency dea ls with a 101 of
suicide s ituations.
" We ma y gel one suicide ca ll
a month . • nd th a t's. lot." s he
expla ined.
Sh £ SA ID Til £ 24-hour
wa lk-in service is Synergy's
most importa nt function ... It
helps people by lelting them
Ulik to a r eal li ve person. "
These " rea l live people "
consb t !'If about 100 volunteers

Sovieigjrl
tours capital
on peace visit
WASHI :~ GTON
(uPI ) So viet s choolgirl Kat y a
Lycheva a rr ived in the
nalion's capita l today in her
whir lwind peace tour of the
United Sta tes a nd met with
Am e ri ca n pup ils at a n
elementa r v school.
Ka ty a '- a n j ! -yea r · o ld
peacemaker w:'ose U.S. tr ip is
in memory of American
schoolgi rl Samantha Smith,
arri ved al Wa s hington's
National Airport a nd was
whis ked away to an elementary school in the city 's northeast section.
She was expected to meet
Mayor Ma r ion Barry today,
but no meeting with President
Rea ga n was pla nned. On
Thu rsday, Katya wi ll tour the
city's hiswric s ites.
In New York Tuesda y,
Katy. vis ited the United
Nations , me t wit h six th graders and loved Broadway.
She was gree ted Tuesday
morning at the United Na tions
with a medal from SecretaryGeneral Ja vier Perez de
Cuellar, presentea Cj' h;"
Cabinet chief Virenda Dayal.

" I wa nt to rome here to
eXp'ress the desire of Soviet
children for peace," she said in
New York. " I wa nt the [nternational Year of Peace w
last forever and I would slop
the a rms race," Ka tya later
said through ~ .. interpreter of
her U.N. mission .
" This house is ded loated W
peace and it is [or the future of
the children of the world, of the
United Slates, the Soviet Union
and children everywhere that
the Unite d Na tions was
created," Perez de CueJlar
.. id in a message to Katya .
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Attend The Ch~urcJ
Easter
51TH ANNUAL BALD
KNOB EASTER
SUNRISE SERVICE

FIRST CHI

ST. ANDREW'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Service : 5:30a.m .
Passion Play : Beli:1nin, July 5·
Sept. 13. Held on Friday and
Saturdays .

THENAZ.~

724 Mulberry St .

7th and Wa

Murphysboro. I L

Murphysb(
684-2624

687· 2012
Easter SundG.,'

Mane, : 8 O.-n. ,

J -lno.m., and 11 a . m.

ST. ANDREW'S
EPISCOPAL C!'!tT~'.CH

Y1RST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

402W. Mill

310 S. Uni versity

Carbondale. It

304 W. M an

549·2/48

Eucharist

Tn !.! r s da y

" " ape : 7p. m .

Friday

(.iood

FIRSTcm
(Disciples,

Carbondale. IL

529-4316

?/

Liturgy :

11 :30

Easter .' Su',. 9

Sunday Eucharis t : Band 10 : 15
a. m .
EVANGEl! ~ AL

Cart-vfldd(

and

p .rn .
Solemn Vigil
p.m.

PRESllYTE·

RIAN
CHURCH

Easter Breal:tJast : 8:30a .m .
SIU students invited to attend as
our gue.tts.
Ea.ster Wor.thip : 9:30a . m.

Sunr ise Se r
Morning ~
10 : 3C'-' . rn .
Sur,da y Sch

DESOTO UNITED
METHODIST

BEREAN CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
,~ 6th

ST. PETER
CHURCH 0

and Illinois Ave.

M urphysboro.IL

J512 SJ"'uce

684-$601

P .O. Box 27.
DeSoco.lL
867·2324
Su nrise S{' rvice : 60 . m .

M'o ,ning Service : 10 :45 a.m .
E veningS'ervice : :'p.m .

SHILOH MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

hip Se

684·6819. 68·

Mornin, W.M~ h i p : lO :30a .m .
Even ing Worship : 1 p .m.

Morn ing Worship ; 9 : 30a .m .
Sunday Sc hool : 11 a .m.
Eve ning WlJ rship : 5 p . m .

'.¥c~ ,

1501 Pine SI
Murph ysljo

J~"ElmSt

867· 1043

Carbondale, lL
529· 1616

4~ 7· 681 7

FIRST CHi

ELM ST. BAPTIST
CHURCH
:"-LirphY~Doro.l!..

624 N. Oakland St.

Sunday Sd
Morning W

Murp ~y sbo

Resurrect1cm Serv ice : 7a. m.
Morn i"g Wo rsh ip : 9: 30 and 11
a .m.
Eve"ing Worship : 6:30p.m .

684·3582. 68;

Sunrise Se r
Morn ing W(

MURDALE BAPTIST
CHURCH

FIKSTPEI
CHUIlCH

Rt.7.2701 W. Main
Carbonda le. It

4165 5th St.
Murphys bo rft. l L

529·5800

NO. 16and f
Murphy sba
684·3594

687·14 19

Sunday School : 9:30 a . m.
Morning Worship : '0 :30a . m .
Church Training : 6p .m .
Eveni'll Wors hip : 7 p . m .

Sunuuy Sc:h
Worship : ' J
Presentotio
p. m.

Sunda y Schoo l: 9 : 30(l.m.
Wors hip Service : II a.m .

This page sponsored by the following advel
Happy East~r

from

•.......-

~'!cIm':m...
.....
.., ,
_,,-,l1li0

u ••·• _ _ . ,. _

~

~ ~~~ I

E...... Wonhlp

H.-ppyEuter
from
s.u.-Tlnon 11 .... 11 ,43p.
Pt1. - Sat l1am-lam

PIUa°paata
SoJad 0 Sandwiches
For fut carry out
437-6569

Wlshes.-..
.-Happy
lasterl
Open
lAster Suncla!
4:00-9100pm
j" :)f?("
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(~J
Unlvenlty Moll
11-2
~Io

S29-M51

•••,:tt,:'0*.
.. 0"0 •

<.7·4521
-

m .............

hrvlce

f®~• I"t.-rfaith
l~~h~m

I ~., •

....~t

C."t.r

9: 3S. 11.

Easter meal _ved
aft... worship.
Everyone weIcomo I
~

......'.
.........

"'~

tro

..... c...,. ....,..,..

..

529·'452

main. cartJondale
6185492116

1702 Main
Carbondal~

HAPPy EM'TEa
from

Mary Lou's

~

Westown Shopping
Mal!

Carbondal.

(next to Murdal~)

7-3 Moot·Sot

549-1031

Fre'.: lift w .. ~o

114 S. III/noll

Don's Jewelry

Happylaat.r
from

II.

i ~ VW!St

Happy Easter
from your
1010 E. Millr~
Carbondale, II
62901
549-3721

MURDALE
MERCHANTS

TO, . . . . . . ";
,

"na

A

spec .. lisu

6

400 S. Illinois Av

~N

4S7-$221
Aaoss '""" 1M
AmtrKlc Sr.tion

c.'-I<

n Of Your Choice for
Services
jo'IRS,! UNITED
ME11IODIST CH URCH

:JRCHOF
,RENE
ln ut S1.

214 W. Ma in St.
Ca rbondale, lL

IrQ, I L

NEWMA N CENTER

FIRST BAP TIST CHURCH

715 S. Was hington St.

Carbondlll p. . :i..

Washington and Popular St.
Camb ria . IL

529-3311

985-8 127

UNIVERSITY BAI'TIST
flfllR CH
700 S. Oakla nd

Ca rbondale. IL

457·2416

Holy
Easte r Worship : 9: 15 and

tool: 9:30 a . m .
orship : 10:30 a .m .

Jt' : 4 ~

a .m.
Sunda y School: 9 : )0 a . m

T~,tH s .:

7:30p .m .

Sa nd
C ARTERVILL~;

FiRST

UNITED

Sunrise Service : 5 a . m .
Sunday Sc hool : 9 . 30a . m .
Mo,ning Worsh ip : JO:30a . m .
E veni'lg YOU'!I Play : 7 p . m .

Good Fr iday : 7:30 r . m .
Holy Sat.: 10 p . ~; _
Easte r Su.n .: 9 and 11 a . m .

lI STIA N CH URCH
)( Cbris l l

45 7-0324

I O~ . m .

N. Pine ar:J Main St .
Carte r vi lle, lL
985-4: 1/

n :ce : IO : .' Oo. m .

lISTV. N GHIJRCH

Sl!n riseSe r vicf : 6: 30a .m .
Wo rs hip Se rvice : 9 : 30 o . m .

ro. IL

ST . FRANCIS XAVI ER
CATHOLIC CHURCH

'-68IZ
303 S. Popla r St .
Ca r bondale. IL
45 7-4556

VIce : 7 0 . m .

Vorsh ip :

8:30

and

(Pentec"'.all
8/6 ., II I. A ve .

457-8815. 457-7278

Morn ing Service : f': 45a . m .
E ven ing Service . 7 p . m .

OUR SAVIOR LU11IERAN
CHURCH AN D LUTHER AN
STUDENl' CE NTE R

Sunrise Wors hip : 6:30a . m.

Su nda y School and Bible Class :
R egula r Worsh ip : lOa . m .

Bus . 13 and Harrison

·358 7

Mu rphy s boro. IL
684 -2971

"ice : 6 :3011 . "'1 .
,r ship : 90 . m .

Morning Se rvice : 11 a . m .

T. G I LE.~D M. BAPTIST
CHURCH
520 N . 17th 51.

Srlf'!o a y 5.::11001: 9 : l 0 1l . m .
Mo rn ing Wors hip : J I a .m.
Baptis t Trai n i,i&- Un ion : 6 p. m .

aplar St.
ro ,I L

N. Hickory a nd W. Was hington
D eSoto. 1L
867-24 77

001: 9: 04 5 a .m .

Sunday Schoo/ : 9: 45a. m _
Morning Worship : JO: 45 a . m.

a .m.
n. " T he Witn ess ". 7

Church Tra ining : 6 p . m.
E ve ning Wo r. hip : 7 p . m.

rn--r-t.

45 7-2232. <57-5479

Sunday Se r vire : 10:30 a .m .

Holy Commur. ion : 'j : 30a . m .
Eas ter Brt;ak/as! : 8-9 : lO a . m .
Holy Cc-. mmun !on: lOa . m .

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CH URCH <U _S.A.'

Ther ~ will be n.1 Sunday Sc hool
class'?s on Easte r- Sunda y .

1200 Block of N . 16th 51.
Mu rphys boro, I L
68-1 -3466

I!'T APOSTOCIC CHURCH

Se rv ices ' 6:30a nd 10 :30 a .m .

307 Missouri Ave.
Carter ville , I L

IMM A!\UE L EV ANGELI CA L
LV '-.:': RAN CHURCH

985 -6612. 985-6583

Mu rp hys bo ro, J L
684-6149

E ve',ing Ser v ice: 7p .m .

FIRST BAPTIST

OrChard 1.1nd Schwart: St.
Carbondale, n,

115 N . 14th 51.
Murph ys "oro. IL
687-1483

APOSTOliC " AlTlI CH URCH
·o. I L

OIURCH OF 11IE
GOOD SHEP HERD

FIRST E VANGELICAL
LUTH ERAN CHURCH

9 a .m

S!

Fe 11t'!wship : IO :40a . m .
Wors hip Se n .. ice : 11 a .m.

457-8796

Sunda y Sc ho.;!: 9 : 30 a . m .
Wors hip : IO :30a .m .

5'9-1694

'SUNITED
F CHRI ST

Cor bolldal e. IL
45 :-8JF.5

Cornt'r Chl"!.tnut a nd Michaels
Ca rbondal e, IL

302 N . RobiM;)n ,-:'ircl eCarbo ndale. IL

700 S. Uni ve rsity
Ca rbondale.IL

Sat. Se r vice : 7p . m .
Sunday Service : 8 and 10 a. m.
Service ill Spa n ish : 12 : 15p.m .

001: 9 :30

WESLEY FOUN DATION

FIRST APOSTOLIC CHURCH

WESTE R N HU:;'HTS
CHRISTIAN CH IJR CH

ME11IO Dl ~T CHUR CH

roe
·. IL

Musical. " The Sin ~e,. ,,: 10:45
a .m.
Wo rShip Se rv ice : 7.- . m .

191 5 P in e St .

Murp hysboro. CL

Sun rise Se r vice : 7 0 . '11 .
Refres hments : 8:30 a.m ,
Radio Se rvice, WJRX : 9a . m .
Sunday School : 9: "5 a . m .
Easte r Egg Hunt : IJ a . m ,
Evan ge l i.~tic Service : 7: 30 p . " ~ '

684-301 2

Sunr ise ~ en'ic!' 6 , lOa . m .
Wo rs hip Se r- vlce ' JO a . m ,
E PIPH ANY LUTHERAN
CH URCH

MT _OLl V~ M.B. CHURCH
F IRST BAPTIST CH URCH
417 N W I'Wlam" St
M urphy sboro. IL
684 -38'14

1501 C~a u t auqua
Carbondale. IL

302 lV_Ma in

Curbonda 'e, IL

45 ;-20$5. 549-7579

457-8216
Good Frida y Service : 7p .m.
Sunday Service: 1: 30p. m.

Sun rise Se r vic.! : 6:30a .m.
Festive Wo rs~. ip : 10:45 a .m.

E ... ter Service : JO:40a . m .

:tlsers.

W(~ lIness

r
Greetlag.

'Whoie-istic"
Health of t"'e
M ind, body and
Spirit

CHINA HOUSE
~ .

__ _ t ....

........... !huo. .,.

LocI< lor our od desatbing
o ur well".ss w . ."
program.

• .aft7e.II. nu.... Ay• •

.4......

CArlo . .....

I

I

I
,

YO4#. SlU StvdMt

1&~4:1i'iill
wishes youe
Happy leut.,.

(i)

mw

We have
corsages
and Easter I..IlIIes

HUNTER'S

WI..... you.
Happylaat.,.

Un...... tyllo.... 11

701 • • MIlIto

Carbondale

Bedding &
FlJrniture
Rt. 51 Seuth

Hap py Easter
from
Jake'. T ire &
Muffler

~

i

. "" 0 1\1''''(

from

I

Euter FloweR
for that
spec ial penon.
I

j

-U 6 N. IlIinoII
529-5252

c.bon~

457-2612
Open: Tueday. Thunda."
and friday 9-11
Monday thru Sat. ~S
102 E. Walnut. ocrwt " ' - tho
E_.~c-

Vlsa .. _

...... -.......

Huff. Radiator
& Auto Cen ter

4S7-0U40

I

I

I
I
I

I

Happ y Easter
from
Solulcl
Currency

Exchange
606 S. lll. Ave.
Carbcmdale. l L
(;290 1
S49-lZ01

_

I

I

A,7-6121

Euter
Sunrl..
Service

.

Easte r Greeti ngs

Hines
Enterprl...

7:00am
Lantz Dining Hall

Murphylboro
Buy . Hii good uMd
fumiture

I

CLEANERS

ond sl'; /rl foundry

717 S. III.

Comple te professional
-' laundry & dry cleane rs

q N. 1~th SIr. .'

complet\~ automotive

a nd tr?.nsmlssion repair
SSt; N . Univenitv
549·5-422

from

ileaAlers

21 6 South Univ _
Cc rbondale

repab_.
spec:iaJlZIng In radiator

.(57-2t.111

10( A '

F l OWl ' ,.S FO r. ALl. O C CA S IO N S

Happy Easte r

~

i CN'~ .~Iotid

I

t?

Flowers by Lavern Eilster Greetinp

314 E. Mair.
457-4125 and
1201 W. MaIn
549-S3i<i

Staff .. Athlet..

100 W. 'Na inul
Cam:>ndal.
541'-3800

EASTER
GREETINGS

Happy Easter
from

from

W _'. Athletlea

Heatth ,rotr.~ .

flOWfRAMA

bster Greetinxs

Happy Ec:wt.,.

(!Ir... ~fos ' _
att......... of the

oM oppUanc...
684·SC;

'0 all

Open 11 · 5 daily

Easter ~'unriM Service
immed. oft..-..."Ic.)

G~ rden P~rk

Sponscr~ by

e

A(:res Apartments
Irope~ Y(1U have

a Happ y fa ster
607 E. Park
115
Carbondale

I

Campus Ministries
Appear-a<Pippa

~4~2835

by

The Clown lor Chrl.,
I
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A~

1
5
10
14

Today's
Puzzle

Fish
MatrilW'Chs
Vk:tualS
Three-IPG!

1SO-ec1
16Kldney, p''' .
17Ah_
18 01 ." tteMan cfty
18 Central to
20~

2~

Puzzle answers
are on Page 23.

22 DIgnII1ecI
2
4_
M
_
26G
_
27_
28l<1ft. ohlp
31 NagII_ot
Frar:ce
34 Extra

35 v...·, . bugIa

s:,

31 Room member

37A"_
38 ConsoMdate
39 A1ftic1

:~ Vf"_sound

00_

41 Instrument

1 Sipper's t ube
2 Elocute
3 Aush

42 Roman offit••l!ls

..

Immoral
45 Wreathes

SGo
6 Wrong

40 Elim inate

«

46 RPYerberate

sa !-4 ......~w,r

52 Buckl6 under

53 TitJe
s.4 Go --' entei

5S FUOlIU S
51 Vooide
58 &oys ' 1<:"001
59 Studio tripod
60 Weight: pret.
6 i Beetles
6 2 A st rOlooers '

cor.cerns

a ~ze

upon

7 Uchen
8 Before t het B
9 Sane
10 Road machine
11 Saying
12 Sing le t hj n ~
13 Augur
2 1 Swiss city
23 And o thers

25 l abor
26 Br own sl"'ade

28 Sed ir!1e!1t
29 M alefic
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30 Rendezvous

31 Clobber
32 POker hand
: ~ Swamp anim a!

14
~7

HoIo<~,"

Mlacet:aneous
Items

38 Comp.iment
~Gu lltless

41 W retched

43 BuHalo
44 Slanted ,' ul s
46 Apprais.ar

. 7 Ord inary
48 EJo.lllosi.,e
49 Lang ... ish
50 Fa!l'!~ed
5 1 VI ithin : pre,
52 - Lorna
SE Informer
57 Alphabet

THE DEPARTMENT of
ZoolojlY is accepting applicahons for the $800 Hilda A.
Ste i n Scholarship . Arplications for graduate and
un(icrg:-adll<' te students a:-c
a.-aiJable in the Department of
Zoology offiCt." Life Science II
R " om 351 . Application
de.ldline is Monday.
COLLEGE OF Bus iness
Adm ini s tration
S tudent
C('4l11cil will meet at 5:30 p.m .
Thursday in the Rebn Hall
Conference Itoom . Officer
nominations will be reopened.
PYRAMID
PUBLIC
Relations wiU host its fifth
anniversary program tilled "A
Celebratiru of Progress" at 7
p.rn. Thursday in the Quigley
Lounge. Students a nd faculty
are welcome. Refreshments
will be served .

~ Iec ti on meeting at 7 p.m .
Thursday in lawson 221.

SOUTH E RN ILLINOIS
Collegiate Sailing Club will
conduct a training lecture at 8
p.m . Thursday with its regular
mtoeting starting a1 9 p.m in
Lawson 231.
WOMEN'S RU(,BY Club
will sell Easter balloons
Thursday and Friday in the
IIOUth end of the Student
Center. Balloons can be
delivered to campus departmen t s . Brush Towers .
Univi.'nity Pa ..... Gret'I< Row
and Th?mpaon Point.
CAREER COUNSELI NG
Center will provide a seri.. Gf
April workshops for managmg
tile m onth before finals :
" preparing for final exams."
Further details a re ava ilable
from the center. 536-2096.

UN ITED
NA TIONS
A COLLOQUI VM ser ies
Slmula tion Associa tion wiu
conduct it~ last semin..'lr at 7 tilled ·"The 60S in Retrospect" ·
will be presented by (he
p.m . Thursda y in Lawson 201 .
Asso ciati on of r:n g lisl:
AM E RICAI\' MARKETING Gr a du a t '~ Instru ctl)r s and
Assr.cia ti on will conduct an Students at 3:30 pm. Thur-

s da y in the Fane r Ha ll
Humanities Loung~ . Thur·
sdav··s presenta tion will focus
or. '''New Journalism : Mass
Media in Change:·
" TWO JIIZZ combos from
1M! School of Music will perf"rm at II p.m . F:iday in the
Quigley HaU Auditorium. The
two combos. both under the
direction of Harold MiUer. will
per·form works by Sonny
Roi: ins . Charles Mingus .
James Owens and Robert
Watson. The performance is

fo-ee and open t.J the public .
the
Scb..'01 of Music.

n ... event is sponsored by

BRIE·YS POLICY - The
deadUlie for Campus Briefs is
two days
before
pubUcalion. The briefs mUlt be
typemllell aDd mast iDelode
Ii"' ~ , date, place aDd sponsor
of tbe e"enl aDd the name and
telephoDe Du ,'Uber of th e
penon submittl'lIg the item.
Items should be delivered qr
maUed \0 the Daiiy Egyptian
uewsroom . Communication s
BuilcliDg Room 1241 . A brier
will be puhlishet: once and ~ nl~'
as space allows .
nooD

U.S.-Libya fight may cause
stateside attacks, prof say~
By Unl .... rslty Newt: Sarv!ce

World naljon and the Unit<!d
States would solidify Arab
symp2thy for Khadafy .

The United Sta tes mal get
scant intern~. t; ona : Si!r;port for
its actions agai nst Libya and
also rna:," now b.." U!rgetM for
terror!:;1 a ttacks by Libyan
.5uppvrteI5. in the view of SlU·
e politicai "cienti~t Manfred

La"rlecker .

Landl~k e r .

whose f:eld is
! .ar~

'.he

dec:sion

to

interna1ional politics.

United

Stales '

cond!.! ...'. na \ '3 I m~ n~u\'ers a t a

time when nations arc hopin g
for productive peace ta lks may
draw criticis m from European
countr ies.

"M Y PERCEPTIOIi OF
European (:ou ntries ' positions
is that they would think we 've
been unn~essarily aggressi ve
-

pursuing a

son of r:hip-on-

the-shoulder foreign politic', ."
Land#!t.:'k ~ r s3 !d .
Alth o ug!1
European
governments have no love for
Moamm3.f Khadafy and his

national oolicies, Landecker
sroid. they feel shackled by
economic and trade considerations .
"EUROPEAIi COUNTRIES
I"c:-t::lioly aren' t sym pa thet ic .
They wish Khadafy would go
away ," he said . " But rightly or
wrongly, it is their perception
that their h!:lOds are tit.-d .
There are still very extensive
contacts in natural gas and oil.
a nd in invec: h - - Ills . "
Right now , the E uropean
community alsJ is aiming for a
more
" Iev e l·headed .

Manfred Landeeker

somewha t
coole r
envi ronment" in world affairs to
promote productive peace
talks be tween the Un ited
States a nd the Sovi.! Uni on.
Landecker said .
"O BVIOUSLY TilE in·
cidents with Libya are not
conducive to promoting those
talks. and in that sense.
Europe's reaction will be
negative," he said.
" We could have declared t~ e
principle of open seas without
necessariJy being provocative
willi these naval exercises .. '
he added.
Landecker's analysis is thai
Libya 's Arab neighbors also
will side with Khadafy . While
it may only be a show of
support en other Arab countries' part, L2ndecker said, the
United States could have
predicted that this kin~ of
confrontation be!we~n a Third

LANDECKER DOUBTS that
the Libyan skirmishes will
push the Soviet Union and the
United States inl.o Qpen con·
flict. bu : says t:,e United
Sta tes is now a high-risk target
for more terrorism - attacks
against American instaH&.tions
and workers overse,~:;. Elnd
European frie nds an~ allies.
lie regards the Libya n ac·
tion - :.s well as those in
Nicaragl 3- Honduras and the
recent L .S. nuclear test. - as
suggestiv~ of a "c h ~p on the
shol!lde r " iiiuoel for internat:onal policy-making .

Special Dish This Week
Sweet &. Sour Fish
...

~ I,

~

!f
{~
'\

Deep Fried 8c~eless FIsh Cu!:~s topped
with green peppers, tomat l>es. pineapple
chunks. and sweet &. sour ~uce . Served

with white rlc~ .

Otner Chinese

:":'t: !

::hes inc lude

Salay and Curry - ChIcken. Bf! ~ f. Shr i mp
Curry - Chicken . Beef , Shl imp
Sweet and Sour - Chic.k~n .
Shrimp, Egg nOI:S . Flied Rice .

ror··..

50u;"1 ~n~ ,"" ore

FAST SERVICE
Ope" 110 .... · 9 JOpm
SI ' .. d-..y,11 9pm

" I TIlI;';K TIIERE 'S a
r ea lization that this ad·
ministration only has two !o
three years left to make a
difference. and they're acting
on their values. which is to be
prov()('..ativc at this point."
Landecker said .
But Landecker credits the
Reagan administration witt.
doing a good job of convincing
the American people of the
direction in which the country
needs togo.
"Comments suggest that the
American public is supportive
of these short -run actions of
our governm •.:nt. " Landecker
said. " i think the Reagan
adm .ni:.tration has probab:y
reaa 5ignals correctly and
don e
something
that
politicIans and the public as a
whole are prepared to support. "

EtfSY
STREET

Reagan may invoke "Jar powers
WASHINGTON lUPIl - For
the fourth lime since Ronald
Reagan became prp.s.denl the
administration considered
Wednesday -- 2. t the prompting of Congres, - whether the
war powers act should be
brought into play , this tim.
because of V .S . military action
ag?.inst Libya .
Admiaistration
officials
!:onsItJt,~
with government
lawyers rm the decision to
invoke the 1973 act. a move
that wrAlld require for mal
notincation and give COf"lgress
a halid in controJli:-,g anj'
futher U.S. involvement in the
conflict.
Th e war powe r s act
previously became an issue
when Reagan sent U.S.
military advisers to EI
Salvador. when he sent a
"'arir.e peace-keeping force
into Lebanon, anI! when U.S.
forces invaded Grenada .
In the latest incident in·

voiving Libva . House roreig;1
Affairs Committee Chairman
Dante rasceU , D·rla .. was
quick to say R~agan should
have notified Congress. under
terms of the act, that
hostilities were possible even likely - when he sent
U.S. ships into the Gulf of
Sidra , which Libya claims as
natioruil waters.
·'It·s quite clear in this case.
given the past history of the
relationships between the
United States and Libya , that
that was the case." he said .
FascelJ said the war powers
act was designt'<i " to bring i'1
bear the best ju~gment of the
Congress and th~ executive
branch in those k.'reas where
there is no formal declaratio:1
of war." " I'm not questioning the
president's behavior. I'm only
questioning the 'pplication of
the war powers ..aw," he said,
adding that the act "does not

inhibit the armed forces of the
United States in carrying out
their responsibility if they're
attacked. "
Reagan did not willingly
invoke the act for the Lebanon
peace-keeping force in 1983 .
Congress passed a re:;olution
saying he could keep the
Ma ~ ines
in Lebanon for
another Hi ;noli!hs and
declared the wa r powers act
was in effe-ct. Reagan s igned
that me..15ure but issued a
statt.ment saying. in effect.
:hat he did not agree that the
oct should a pply.
Following the Grenada in·
vasion. there was another
move in Congress to invoke the
la\I.' , but tha t fizzled when
Reag"" was able to get most of
the troops out before 60 day.
and then declared there wa!lo n']
further prospect of hoslilities
so the war powers act did not
apply .

Libyans accused of spying on U.S. bases
WASHINGTON tUPIl Libyan agents have been
conducting surveillance at
U.S. ;ru;talIatio[ ' abroad for
monUIS and may be planning
terror ist attacks against
Arne.i ca ns , the Stale
Department said Wednesday.
. 'We ' re taking every
precaution to ensure the
security of our inslaUations
and (\IJI' citizens abroad. both
goverlllnental and private,"
deDartment spokesI.~Jn
\~ha:"les Redman !nid rept:lrters.
State Department officials
said Libyan survpillance v!
American installations and
p"rsonnel was detected w~li
before March 14 when
President Reagan ordered the
U.S . 6th Fleet to begin
!n~neuvers last Saturday off
the Libyan coast in the Gulf of

Sidra.
The surveillance was
detected about the time of the
Dec. 'E1 terrorist attacks on the
Rome and Vienna airports by a
Palestinian group linked to
Libya and has continued since
tht' naval maneuvers. one
official said.
Libya began firing missiles
at 6th Fleet pianes Monday
and U .S . naval forces
retaHated with strikes on a
Libyan missile site and potrol
v""",,Is.
Tht official Libyan radio
:<aid Tuesday that Libyan
Ie.:der Moammar Khadafy's
!(II- e~s
were organizing
"suiciti~ ~~ds lt to respond to
the U.S. allacks . " The
American spies who were
pushed forward as experts and
consultants should n'JW be
execuh.'CI, whereve!' they

might be in the Arab
homeland," the radio said.
Redman called the threat to
assassinate American s
"simply the latest example of
Libya's
irresponsible
behavior."
"Unfortunately , Khadafy's
involvem~nt in terrorism is
more than rhetoric," he sait! o
" Aside from Libya 's inv,,!vemenL in earlier incidents.
we are aware that agents of
the Libyan government have
been conducting surveillance
operations against a number of
American installations and
tnterests around the world .
This could mean tha '
Americans a re targeted for
attacks in the future ."
Redman declined to cite
details, but ol'ficials said the
surveillance occurred in
Europe and tile Middle East.

SOPHISTICATED

SHAPE S-In silk

jacquard and solid
crepe de ch ine go
for all ·out glamour
with a sensuous
belted sheath or a
sexy sarong- all
with appeal and
addnd allure!·

I

!

tuthielt

1IIZS. llllno..
OPEN
~ ~
Cerboncl.!. M"n-Set": 30~ . . .
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Church leaders
urge President
to halt testing
WASHINGTON /U PI )
MOl e t ha n 160 reli gious
lead(·rs . includang 53 Roman
Ca tholic and Protestant
bishops and 17 rabb is. urged
P resident Reagan Wednesday
to join the Soviet Union and
immediately suspend nuclear
testi ng .
In a leller to Reagan. the
religious leaders said one of
those moments is at hand
" when

decisive

ac tion

Directory

.. WE URGE YOU to take

that essential next s tei> : 1m·
mediately ca ll a h11t to nuclear
test ex pl osions until the
summit meding and indicate
your opennes.o;; to a further

exlet.sion if the Sm'iels de.. not
resume testing." the letter
said .
.. As religious leaders in a
nation which places gn'at
reliance on religious values.
·.'e are deeply troubled by our
nation's growing rcHance on
weapons of mass destruction
as our source of security:' the
letter said .
T il E

Scriptures . nations art' warned
nol to trust in weapons and
wa rriors for security . but in
t}od. To do otherwise. Scr ipture tedches. i... to invite
destr uction and history is
lillered with the remai ns of
those v: h'J ignored lhis war·
ning," t~le letter said .
Sign ' ~ rs of the letter came
fro m acro~~ the religious
spectrum a nd even included
one Mormon signer . Edwi n B.
Firmage, professor of law at
the University of Uta h, who
joined 21 E piscopal bishops. 20
Methodis t bbhops fro m bolh
black
a nd
, ' hite
Catholic bishops
bis hop from the
Church.
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other

denom inations.
In a ddition to the bishops
a nd rabbis , signers 'ncluded
lhe general secretary of the
National Council of Churches
and lhe heads of the American
Ba ptist Chur ches. Christian
Church !Disciples of Christ) .
Churc h of the Br e th r e n .
Na tiona l Baptisl Conve ntion
USA, Reformed Church in
America . Religious Society of
Friends. United Chur ch of
Chr ist and tt.. Unita r ia n
Universalist Association.
A DE LEGATION cf lhe
" gners of lhe leiter were
scheduled to meet la ter in the
day wilh State Depar tment
offi c ials. accord ing to ~
spokesma n for lhe group.
Asia Be nne tt, execu tive
d irector of Lie American
Friends Service Commiltee,
said last weekend's nuclear
test by lhe United Sta les was
"a provoditive and distressing
act."
" BUT DESPITE that lest,
the United Slales can s till keep
a li'. c the pr omise of a mutual
te;t ;l8n - if the president will
now llonOUnce a halt to U.S

lesting," she said.
" The b a ll i. i n t he
president's court," said Rabbi
BalfOl"
Brickner of lhe
Steoben Wise Free SynagOSU~
in New York. " Tbere will be rJ>
more nuclear list n"oloavAIII
by either . ide ....... President
Reqan CGllIin.- 10 ~ve the
gi>-aJM,M. U he ..... dIeD the
arms race is off aDd f1IDIIinC
aplo."
Page II . DallY EcYJIIiaa, 27,1-
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New large two ""droorT' lawn ho use
apartments . j ust completed . Washer
and dryer. dishwasher. garbage disposal.
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11 more killed in S. Africa
as police fire intocrowd
Police spokesman Col. M.A.
Molope of the tribal homeland
sa id doztns of people were

,JOHANNESB URG , South
Afr'c. 1UPI \ - Felice opened
fire on a ci'owd of blacks in a
triba: homeland today. killing
11 and bringilig to 25 the
number of deaths in the
blondi<'St 24 hours in South
Afj°ica ;n a year. authoriti es

injured

and

about

l.OO ~

in day iong rioting in
the homeland, SO milies north
of Johannesburg.
Authorities in Pretoria said
police in Port Elizabeth's
black township of Kwa.:a kele
fired on the crowd of blacks
today when it a ttacked the
state-run liquor s tore, killing
eight.
Police killed two more men
in Kwaza k. le !a t~ Tuesday
whwn a bout 2,000 blac ks a ltacked a police patrol with
gasoline bombs. authorities
said .
3TTPSted

said .

Security forces clashed with
blacks in several violence-t orn
towns hips a nd the tr ibal
homela nd of Bophutha tswana ,
a uthori ti es sa id .
In E0tlhuthCilSwana . security

forces .:ia id they .,ened rire on
a cn;wrl of blacks this morning
who were allegedly holding a n
illega l meeting . killing 11
people .

Adam'. Rib & Eve'. Apple
Men's & Women 's Ho lr stvling
P1eoM tiring c::.upon

In Cape Town's Crossroads
shantytown , where two
policemen were kilkd
Tuesday, police shot alld killed
t\\, youths who threw . tones at
th" officers' vehiclf!.
Police said a black man was
shot to death by • gua rd outside a govemment-owned beer
haU in the Kagiso ghetto near
Joha nnesburg. It was not clear
whether the guard was a
policema n or a private
security gu..!:lTd.
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And in Durban's Chesterville
black ghetto, a man was
murdered by blacks, WhUjut a
burning car tire aroun his
neck , police said .

11 killed in bombings in Beirut
BEIRUT, Leilanoo tUPI ) .A car bomb turned" crowd ed
street into a n inferno and
another bo mb gutted a n
apartment in Christian east
Beirut Wednesday as r ival
a rtille ry men pounded Ihe
ca pital a nd its suburbs. At
leas t 11 people died and more
than 100 were injured.
Police said the first explosion that injured six people
- including a woman a nd her
4-yea r-old child - and the
second blast t~.l killed eight
people ~r.d wounded about 80
others were ai med at offices of
a ChI islia n polilical party
lova l to Prcsident Amin
Gem2,yel.
Th'!re were no immediate
cla!ms of responsibility fo r the
r.,ombings that cam e as
soldiers loya l to Gema)'el and
pro-Syria;] mil itias turn ed

their heavy guns on the capital
and a string of nearby villages,
~ i lling
three people a nd
wounding 28.
The bombings were believed
to be the latest in a campaign
that l><1lan in late January
after Gemayel r~fu sed to
endorse a Syrian-media ted
peace agreement between
Lebanon s three main warring
Chris tian and Moslem militias .

in ~~:

~:;% e~r~~:~Pc~e';:

east Beirut when 33 rAlunds r,l
T NT !" ipp~~ i.i1 rough an
aparlmee.. sharing the floor
with ~:oused offices of the
Cnristian Phalange Par'.y which were gutted, polic" sa id .
Two hours later. eight people
were killed a nd about 80
wounded on a narrow street in
th ~
res ide ntial Ash rafi ve h
area of east Beirut when "330

pounds of TNT crammed in or
under a car detonated .
spewing flames and s hrapnel
that caught scores of Easter
shoppers, police and hospital
gources said.
Police said several of the
dead were blown apart. Some
40 of the injured suffered s mall
cuts from shards of glass and
were quickly released from
hospital, officials said.
" Everylhing arou nd me
suddenly caught fire and
people - dead and wounded WPi '~ flung
across several
nund.eo ya rds." said Elie
Attalah mmutes after the
bomb exolosion.
Other .' r"" i ~ents sa id that
before the blast !hey noticed a
s moki ng ca r and pursued its
driver. who wa lke<! aw;: y
quickly a nd lost his pursl.1ers in
a nea rby school.

.
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Illegal parking a costly mistake
By John Tindall
St;;ff W r:~ er

People who illega ll y park in
ha ndica pped Jh1rki ng spaces
are sei:' ng themselY'," up for
financi,1 grief. says Merilyn
Hogan. parking m anager .
V;olators are s'Jbject to a $SO
fine and towong cha rges if
police or pc rking division
workers spot U €m, shesaid.
Hogan said peoplt· park
illegally in handi ca pped
parking because it's closer to
their classes and they don 't
want It. walk . Many times

handicapped peol'le a re the
ones who report offenders to
the police. s hesa id .
"You must be hand icapped
to pa rk in handicap!l~d
parkmg, " said Hogan. Also, if
someone is driving a han·
dicapped person 's car, the
handi""pped person mus ~ be in
the car with them whe" they
park in the designated spaces.
Ron Blosser, of Disabled
Student Services on campus,
said his office issues ab.lut 80
or 90 hand icapped parking
permi ts to faculty, staff and

Seminar on future of books planned
The futurO! of books in a
sf)Ciety t h ~t {"clips hea vily 011
electronic tec hnology will l)P
discussed during a daylong
seminar from 8 :45 a .m . to 3: 15
p.m . Wednesda y in the Morris
Library Auditorium .
The semina r is geared for
Southe rn Illinois' librarians
a nd teachers . The fea tured
speaker will be Lawrence W.
" Bill" Towner , director of the
Newbe r ry Library in Chicago.
His mornin[{ session speech is
titled
··5:IIali . Portable ,

Elegant and r: hea p."
A panel of experts will
debate the is$ue during the
a fternoon session .
Towner will keynote the
annual meeling of th e Friends
of Morris Librar: ' the night
before the afterr .>an Se!"!S ::iIi .
The dinner meeting wiil be a t
6:30 p.m . Tu esda~' in the
Studen' Center.
Ca ll Frien~' of Morris
Librarv a t 453-:5 16 (or rf inner
tickets~
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s tudents per year who a re
[Jermanently disa bled . The
permits are va lid for campus
handicapped parking spaces ,
but not off-campus .
Handicapped parking s paces
are closer to classrooms or
pedestrian paths, and are
three-and -a -half-feet wider
t han most other pa r king
spaces on campus , said
Blosser. The extra width given
to handicapped parking spaCf!lo
permits the operation of a van
wheelchair lift, or allows car
doors to be opened fully to
provide enough room to
maneuver freP.:lv . h~ sa id .

7:oop.m,_
Lawsol!1 201
Parliamentary procedure w'lI be
revi_ 1td a nd fi nal co mmittee ond
t.ountry assignme nts w ill be mode.
All me mbers and other inte rested
part' "s ore urged to attend ,
Actua l Simu lation will be held
April 3, 4& 5
M
An eye lor an eye makes !I~ whole wGr,'rJ blind."- GAMJHI

Party this Weekend
with fine Miller Products
For help with a.1I of your party needs call:

"'01 FISHIRKILLIR
yGVr Ca..p •• Miller a s pre.....tI"e

549-3841

~
MADE TIlE
AMF.RICANWAY
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ECONOMIZE - WITH

Thurs_. Fri . &. Sat Specials
Dilly Egyj>tiair, M.n:li27, 19111', Pose 21
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Student comic's 'nerd' image
stands up in quest for success
8y MaUrH;l C8"lnagh
StaHWriter

Jim Berridge is ,n th~ big
business of comedy. As a
young comedian attempting to
become professional , he banks
on laughs.
"It st;.rted as a hobby," said
the junior in rad io and
television, "and it's really
gotten out of hand now. ··
Berridge , 21. and an
O'Fallon native. transferred to
sru-c this se mester from
Belleville Area College_
He said he first became
interested in becoming a
comedian after his friends in
O'Fallon encouraged him to
enter a cont est sponsored by
KSHE -FM in St. Louis . The
winner gol I" 0 tickCl"i to the
Funny Bone nig htclub 10 see
Larry " Bud·' Mellma·,.
AI.TIIOl·GII

BEHRIDGE

los t the conie::ol for his own

comedy rout ine because he
was, in his \;:ords . " horrible ,"
he J..'ursued his interest and
caller: Funny Bone to perform
as

an

"open·miker"

the

foll owing wee k. He bombed
again. After that, Berridge
was off Lo Geor gia for basic
t. r~ ining with
we National

Guard .
"It lOOK me four and a bdf
days to dislLtCale my knee." he

said .
While he

wa~

i'l3ctive and
waiting to be sent home. he

said lhen~ was noth;.ng to do
CuI " pla y games ·" Iith your
n" oJ and wrisl"'~tch'" he
dreamed up a chal act~ r whom
he dubbed Alvin .
l 'PO:-.i illS return . he perforrr ed his new act in St. Louis

buttons the sk-eves .mevenly .
He hac' his mother fix blue
jeans with uneven panl leg
lengths, and he wears only one
shoe. Alvin is like someone
from "Revenge of the Nerds, "
he explains.
Some of the act, although
,.corny as hell" can knock an
audienr.e " dead, .. Berridge
said .
" I have a standard way that
; sta"t 01lt ~Il my acts, and I've
gOl qu.ite a few little
~rademar k s

as far as what he

gaj' s and does on stage."

WIIOM evervone.
including his girlfriend .· calls
·'Maggot." carries a bl ue
denir hag that he drops, a nd it
cl'asnes on stage. Then. he
s tumbles up to the microphone
s tand . which inevitably needs
10 be lowered for 5-foot-4
AlI · I~,

Bc r ridg{:,
·"["IJ sta nd there and s tare

off '0 space and sniffle until
people s!a rt to laugh .. · he said .
" I will not twitch or move l!~til
I get a I I.. ,;t one chuck Ie out of
the audience. ",hich sets up my
firs t jok;, . The first thing I say
is -rve got a lot of problems .'
In a whiny . whimPf"!"}' "V·:>ice. ,.
··S(lMETIMES . IF they
laug!, hard ~. lOlIgh , J"U say,
'1·oat ain't funr.y .. Tha!"s the
clean version of it . though ."
Berridge s.id he adeed a
"disgusting" fea tu r e to Ai'lin.
which is a bulge that runs
down the illside of his pant lpg,
about half way down the shin.
"The ,:h~racter is very. very

bizarre" hI say the least. he
noted _
He n3mf!d the ch" ra cler
A 1\,ln because he used Ie be a

from his own persona l Ity

··1 took every thing thai I
knew stood out about me, aIJ
the stereotypical fp.3 'L ures. and
bl ~w them out of proportion .
Then I added features of stage
characters that other comics
u'~ tha t I reall\" like and knew
that worked . .
" For instanc ~. I go t gesture
from Howie Mal.doi. I gel the
basic mannerism of being rea l
dead pan a~rl laid-back from
St~\'en

Wrigh t and bit of in -

nocenc. from Lily Tomlin's
character, Edith .. ·
BERRID{;r; SAID he keeps
his hair long and top-heavy _He
nairs; t out on a ll sides a nd tilts
his glasses . He wears an old,
wrinkled maroon jacket. It,
lining is ripped out and hI!

··WHE:'; I first sta rted doing
it," Berridge sa id. " I was
afraid to ~ Ir ay from my act.
Since then. my mind has begun
10 develop as far "S spon·
taneity goes. I'm not nervous
on

~:.a gc

STEVEN WRIGHT is the
one comedian Berridge says
he wan!.s to emulate.
"He is definitely my sty I".
He stares off into spar~ and
speaks in a monotone . like he's
on quaaludes or somellting.·'
The comedian Berriage says
he respects the most is Bill
Cosby, because Cosby per_
forms a "clean act."
"Being a comic myself, I
find it really difficult to just go
out and do even a 2().minute
show without using a four·
letter word to r~ lIy be funny .
Bi ll Cosbv does it for an hour
or hour and a half and doesn 't
use one f<mr·letter word."
"JUST ABOUT anyone can
tell a good dirty joke . I use
some bad I3nguage. but the
words a r " tools of the
(' ....ar~. t (er . " The mere s hock of
the words dues not accoun t for

laughs, h< .aid .
.., don' t like Eddie Murphy
very much." Berridge says,
"not because he's (oui, but
because I don 't think there's
very much talent there. He's a
good comedic actor. I'll grant
him that.
' ·Woony Allen I've been
compa red to a lot. and ' think
it 's a great complim ent
We

. · ·.
i
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Beer and Bowl Bash
Every Thursda y

I

$6.00 per person
Gets You All
the Draft Beer
and Bowling
You Want
from

10pm.lam
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Spring something new
on 'em this year!

1 column )( 2 Inch ad for only

$5.5.
Includ.. message and photograph of
your favorite fool (face only).

Ads will appear on April Fool's Day, Tues., April 1st.
Deadline: Thursday, March 27, 2:00p.m .
Your Message:
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Heather Regan · Vice President of
Afflilatp RelatIons 'or CBS ,
wlllpresen '.
·· Maklng TelevIsion, InsIde CBS "
and will discuss !~e corpC',ate

Flit aul. enclose pha;,') of your favorite foal and mall or bring by:

structure.
T-.Ia" AprIl II, 7.00p.
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TIRED OF THE SAME O~~ ~

and enjoy it. Ins lead of getting
nervous right before I go on
stage, I get excited .. ·
It 's not just comic lingo. says
Berridge. ··You can really feel
the pulse of an audicnce"·
Now, he plays at two Jo' unny
Bone comedy clubs in St.
Louis. the Westport c,ub in the
Westpor t Plaza and the South
County c1ub_Some Monoa ys he
performs atlh~ Westpor t club,
at the " Eest of SI. Louis
Show _" OIlier M 'lnday night ~
he performs at th" "open mike
night" at ilJ~ Sout h Counly
club. On Tuesday nights, if he
can make it, he plays during
Hopen mike night" ' at the

Heather Rega f1 and ,Richard PUcey'
NAB Director of Aud ience Research
and Te<:hnology rlannlng
wlllpre '!le'A'
a d!scusslon of broad......'5tlng

~."
If'

See COMEDIANS, PIg. 23

_..dlo&. TV

b

~ ;ooaw;ntj~"St:

because he's another person
who my hasic looks and build
are very simiHa!" t t', I wouldn"
be surpriseC :f. in aiKiut 10 Vt
I:; years . 1"111 s till doing

n.e DepartIant 01

(':~;t••

The ",.,.! complete s!ock of natural

e ......................................... " ...........,~

hit with a Southern accen t.

and It became a hit.
~ie says tht~ stage character
wa s inspired by severa l
comedians I}ut moo;Uy derived

)~ _JlfculIfUlIPt€PS
,.4.

Westport club . Wednesday
nights when school is not in
ses.<ion. he performs at the Off
H' i>3dway club in St. Louis .

'~t,on 5~3311.

Phone
For further
call
Photos can be picked up at the Dolly Egyptian. Communications Bldg.,
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Jim Berridge, comedian Ind Junior In ",dlo

COMEDIAN, from Page 22
comedy, if my act isn't very
similar to Allen's ."

act and then to h!3dliner. and

THE LAST time he per·
formed, Berridge said his lines
were 50 percent improvisation.
The ratio, he says, is usuall y
about 80 percent prepared
material that he writes him·
self.
He says he has received good
response from people in the
business and, he said. " If I
were to quit college now, I just
might be able to make a living
ali t.
" You have to start out doing
one·nighters, which is what
I'm going to be doing this
summer , Hopefully, that will
lead to an entire week in a

a headliner will make ~1,500 to
$2,000 a week ."
When he first arrivt:ti i!'1
Carbondale, he thought there
would be a club around
promoting comedy, " because
they ' re
popping
up
everywhere. "
" In a college lown with 2425,000 students, there wasn't,
so I toured some of them and
talked to the managers to see if
they would be interested in
gelting a show going. Bul , none
seem interested.
" They didn ' l lake me
seriously. I just wa lked in off
the slreel . I don't look like a
stand-up comic. and another

com·!dy club as an openjng

act."
IF THAT is a success, then

Journalism jobs
available through
minority program
The Ameri can SOCiety of
Newspa ..lef Ec.1itors is spon-

soring a summer job pr.')gram
for college freshmen and
sophomores WilD are AsianAmerican. black, Hispanic and
Native Americans uncer its
Project Focus program .
The trogra m has been
designe to secure summer
jobs for minorities at their
home town newspaper s to
2xpose them to the newsr.)Om
envi ronm e nt. The ASNE
program's intention is to at·
tract minority youths toward
choosir.•; print - jour~alism
!Tlajors and
g·radl.,.atlori .

careers

upen

Emp!oymeni. lasts from six
10 12 ',ne it s and pa y s
minumum wage. ASNE will
g~ant a $250 bonus for ;;t,;..tdents
who successfully complele the
program .
App',; caf ion deadline is

he could adva,;('P. to . 'middle

Punle answers

" Irs been a long tIme since
I 've bombed ," he sa id ,
"a lthuugh

it

sounds

con-

ceited ,"
NO

ONE

accuse

Berridg e

17·year-<lld ."

derconfident.
" All these things are
developing within me, my
sense of humor, my ability to
write, my timing !las never
been sharper and I 've
developed consis tency.

IF BERRIDGE be'mbs, he
listens to cassette recordings
of his perform"nce to try to
fif!HfP out what went wrong in
hiS act. ~H.h!tugh " it's lough
sometimes (0 Ii!)ten to: ' he
says he learns more from his
m istakes.
He says he has never en-

coun te red "a n ent irely
hoslile" audience, "although
one guy did get kind of mad
when I shot him with a plastic
dart gun one time.
" II gets a tremedous laugh
and heck!ers shut up and leave
me a lone. I'm not doing it to
hurt or embarrass them .
" With my character, I show
a 101 of faults thai I thin!;. the
people see in themselves .
Alvin really strikes a chord
with people. "
HE SAID his worst ex·

of

can

thing I don' t even pass (or a

being

un-

Not allowing the audience to
" intimidate you is the key . If
they see you sweating, you
might as well pack up, ..
Berridge said. He also doe; not
drink alcohol before going on

$~!li' you

so well nigh I after
night afte .. night, your head
just gets bigger anrl billller. All
of a sudC:~n , you're ready for
the Letterman show, and, at a
moment's notice, a needle can
come along and pop i1.. "

BERRIDGE SAID it 's
" humbling" to go see the
l'rofessionals. " Ninety percent
of the time you're going to be
overwhelmed ' .

S.I.U. and Carbondale

"the heart of Southern Illinois"
Blood Drive

~~:i~ ~~f~' U1f~~!i~~n~f~~
Coun,:il Office . 0" the third
noor "f the Student Center.

perience was at a club that
a ttracted about a dozen
drunks. After delivering about
three or four mir."tes of his
act, amidst the chattering of
people, a mug of beer new by
ana smashed the wall behind
~ ;rn . He " sort of shufned off,
w~nt out the back door, went
home and forgot about it. "
The hardest thing about
being a comedian " is being
oritical of yourself and con·
trolling your ego."

Sunday, April 6 SI-U Arena 1:00pm - 6:00pm
Apri17-11 Student Center 10:30am - 4:30pm
Join this united University and Carbondille <:ommunity effort to collect 5,000
pints of blood and e~tablish a new world record. The Red Cross has again
urged this community to help it meet the ev~i tncreasi!!g demand on its blood
supply. Together we can prove that we tru.ly are thp. Heart of Southern Illinois.

Schedule an appointment and help reach the goal.
Call4S3-S716 Mo.Fri. 1pr.Spm
(0' stop by solici.t ation tables Ih,ough-oul campus)
Register belone April 4, .nd fie eligible to ",in a microwave oven courtl!Sy 01 Sear:s.
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Scientist say new virus
could lead to AIDS cure
BOSTON
, U PI)
Resea rchers sa it' Wednesday
they ha\'e foul'd a new
pos s ibly harmil s s " close
relati ve" of the AIDS virus in
heallhy adults. a discovery
lha I r.ou lrl ~~enluaJJy lead to a
vaccine for the deadly disease.
At th,.: same time, scientists
at t~ l e Institute Pasteur in
Paris said they had discovered
a new form of AIDS \rims in
two male AIDS palients in
Senegal who showed no signs
of the viruses previously
""lieved to cause lhe disease .
Harvarr' scientists said their
I.ey;ly discovered virus may be
pact of the family tree of the
AIDS virus. and similarities
hetween the two may lead to
lhe discovery of a vaccine able
10 teach the body to recognize
and fight the AIDS virus
without causing a fatal im·
mune deficiency.

The HTLV · 4 vi rus . a
memher of the family that
pcoduced the AIDS virus. was
,solated by researchers at the
Harvard School of Public
Health from samples taken
from alJ.~"' 15 healthy people in
Senegal. HTLV·3 is the viruo
helieved to cause AIDS.
The French caUe<i !~eir

Shuttle crash
causes need
for rockets

virus LAV·2 . They had
,e';Klrted just b'Jfore l .S.
rf.searchers that LAV-) was
(/;< cause of AIDS . LAV·I and
HTLV·3 have s ince been found
to be nedr:; identical.
The HTLV-4 virus hears a
striking rese:"lblance to one
found in hcp.!!hy African Green
monkeys . ieading researchers
to helieve it may have crossed
the biological bridge from
animal to !llano
In the same way that the
s mallpox vaccine was created
using the cowpox virus. it may
he possible to use new virus to
mimic the molecular ··envelope" of the AIDS virus.
which is known as HTLV· III .
said Dr. Phyllis Kanki. a
veterinarian and Harvard
research
fellow
who
'pearheaded the research.
"U you helieve that the
monkey '/irus and the new
virus aod the AIDS virus al
some point in time were
related." Kanki said . " then
you can say there must he
some elemerit -of the envelope
that is the same. that never
changes ."
" And thai cons"rved part
t
_nsa
_

So far. the new virus has
only been found in healthy
people. including prostitutes.
heterosexual pregnant women
and others. Since writing the
report that will appear in the
April 11 issue of the journal
Science. the team has found
the virus in about 35 more
people. Kanki said.
IT HTLV-4 proves to he
harmless. it may he used in a
vaccine itself. But the strain's
existence also indicates nature
may have produced other
AIDS·like viruses that could
also he used.

1'he discovery also removes
a chief stum"ting bloclt in the
search for an AIDS vaccine by
providing a reference point for
scientists trying to identify the
particular parts of the AIDS
virus I.hat cause the disease.
However, before the
disccvery of the new virus can
he pilt to use in finding a
vacci.,e. researchers must
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WASHINGTON (UPI ) - A
top Air Force official. saying
shuttles .CodY he p,rounded fn ..
on(' 10 two ~,p~r.; . said Wednesday it appears the nation
" ';11 need 10 more expenctable
rock ets and another shuttl~ to
meel the launch backlog
caused by the Challenger
disaster .
Air Force Undersecretary
Edward Aldridge said the
additiona! Titan rockets will
cost a n estimated 52.5 billion
over the next rive years and
NASA has said a shuttle to
re place CIla I!enger will cos t
$2.8 hi!!icn over a similar
period .
Aldridge told a Sena te appropriations s ubco mmittee
that a White House task force
has not yet made a recom m e nd a tion to President
Reagan on the need for more
rockets and another shuttle.
but Aldridge said it appears
there is a " general consensus"
for such a proposal.
" We s trongl y support
procurement of a :~". : ~ orbi!er ." Aldridge said.
AJdridg~ , aid the Challenger
loss has created a " national
emergency" that highlighted
the "vuioeral>ility of our
reliance on a single space
transl""'cation system " for all
satellite launchings.
" The objee!ive of our
recovery strategy should 1M: to
learn from this tragic lesson
and rebuild a ~tronger and
more
balanced
national
capability that is largely in·
dependent of failures in a
given system ."
Rear Adm. Richard Truly.
NASA's new shuttle chief.
agreed that a replacement
shuttle is needed and he said a
combination of shuttles and
expendable rocltets " appears
to offer the best and most
i!~~::s:pproach through at
Before the shuttle accident
e ;g.~t weeks ago. NASA of·
fic,als said the i.'len·neet 0(
four shuttles would he able to
accommodate all military as
well as civilian and foreign
sate,lite la~"~ .
Plge 24. DaUy f;cyptlan. Mard>27. 1_

"

t~ink it provides a new approach to vaccine development that we didn 't previously
have."
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\l'nn tht' Amrnc:m F.xprt>.oS " Card
\OU on bu y (,\·~· Ihmg frol1 nnr..
!!oprrtarlr\ IIISOmt' p"-'u \ S:>t,1l (
ular rlolhm): Thr lal~ 1 In audlll
t'qUlpmt'nI J lld lin- 1l11'!>1 a l oum~
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ior IU~ I alll 1ulln\'lh!llt! \011 .J ..... 101
du ~· nlo!(')lkJ!.t"

How to get tl" Card

before vou graduate.
Hc.tlU ~t: .... t' I'lt-Ilt'\t' th:u «(ll lt~t' " Iht" fiN

S '~I
10 ~' I

uf _ ' ln t"'~ lI't·\l' madt· Ill"l..'1rT lUI 'nu
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~Iudt'nb on ):{'I the Card 3.\ \0011 1., thc\
l CCt'pI '; SIIl .000 cart"l·r o netl lt-d ~Ih If ' ;111 n '

nu l gr la lo~!! "~ IhlS .\ot111 ~ler ~nu ,an lpph

fur 3 S{X'llll 5f1Onsor't'd CUd I.(w.k fliT

l>l ulielll applicatiOns on campus Ilr ,,-JIJ
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netters face challenge of seven teams
" If Per is playi ng well he
could win all of his s ingles

By l\Iartln Folor,
St?:I WntN

Tht!

!)ai uk i

men 's

ten nis

tea m awaits its second major
cha llenge of the season as iI

prepares to hit

w ·~~

a fi eld of

seven qualified teams at the
Mid · Am~ nca
Invitational

Thu"d. y throogh Saturday at
Wl c hitc . Ka nsas.
Tht:· \ lp thrf'e tea ms in the
Missour . Volley and Dig Eight
Confere.lces .)nd two ra ndomlv
picked teams wi ll vie for the
NO. 1 berth.
SIU -C "'ill fa oe top-seeded
Oklahoma SUlle in the first
roulld. with the wi nn ~r ad·
vancing to play the winner of
t he Ok lahoma -Ne bra s ka
match. said Sa luki coach Dick
LeFevre. The ~osers will drop
to the left ' ide of the toornament schedule.
Tulsa will meet Oral Roberts
Un:' ersity and Ka :1Sas will
foce WitchiUl State in tbe
boaom bral·ke!. The winners
will move on to compete (or a
spot in th,· champion,hip
bracket. and the lose,.. will
a im for a third place fini<n.
Saluki No. 1 singles player
Per Wadmark. still nurs ing a
tender ankle, may return as
tou rn a m ~nt
cha mp ion ,
• _ : ~ : 'I re said .

matches." hI' said .
Wadmark i!lSt to t,e N{' , ;
s eed fr om Oklahom il al las t
y ea r ' s t Ollrn a meni.
b ut

LeFevre near!f no doubts a~u t
any of his p l a j~ ,
Sa luki No. 2 singles player
Chr is Visconti will have
quality competitiOl: lic r~s the
net. but LeFevre said he
believes Visconti will rise

above the challenge.

Ja~~tc~rJ;~, f~lul:;es~:;,a~
singles player. may be at its
toughest because of his
competitions' experience.
"Jairo .. .. he'll be playing
with s ome top people. "
LeFevre said, conSidering
Aldana IS

first

season

of

collegeiate tennis versus thf>
experience of his opponents.
At No;. 4.:' and 6 singles.
LeFevre ~ays either Lars
Nilsson, t'abiano Ramos or
Juan M artinez ma y advance to

the winner's bracl:et.
Win or lose. LeFevre said his
learn will return more well prepared to bring home the
MVCcrown .
" We schedule the kids to go
where they car. play !be best
!'omlletition," LeFevre said.

British police arrest
perilous soccer fans
LONDON (UPl ) - Police
Wednesday arrested seven
people th ey described as
Britain 's most violent soccer
supporters in a series of dawn
ra ids aimed at cracking d'lwn
on the so-ca lled "British
disease "
of
soc(:e r
hooliganism .
In an operation nickflc:lmed
"Own Goal." which had been
planned for foor monU... 45
offict.'rs swooped on seven
homes in and aroond London
and seized a spiked knuckle
duster. blackjacks. knives, a
sword. a crossbow a nd 1'4'0 air·
rines .
British soccer violencE:' has
disfigured
stad iums
ti:rooghoot Europe fcr .lImost
15 years.
In the worst incident, rioting

supporters from Engla nd 's
Liverpool club were blamed
fo r starting a stampede al th<Heysel stadium in BnJSSels
last lIIay in which 39 peeplc
were killed.
Mexico is alarmed about the
p!"ospect of Briti s h fan s
travelling to this year's World
Cupfmals.
The British government and
the Football Associations of
England. Scotland and Northern Ireland have issued a
blacklist of violent fans whom
they have urged the Mexican
authorities not to admit.
Travel companies in Britain
have beeD advised to ISsue
plane tickets only to genuine
fa ns with tickets fi>r World Cup
match"" and to check their
nalmes a.gailnstthe bl a~klis!.

SlIlukl tlo. I singles neller Per Wadma~
backhand.... a shot Sunday .t the Are"a
CClUrU an l ':'Ute to winning his match oga!nll
II,. Unlverally 01 IlIInois-Chlcago'a Demn

Cohen, 6-4, 6-1 . Wadmar1t, wlM! II Ittll nuralng
a sore ankle, wilt 'ace top-seeded Oklahoma 's
No. 1 min on the opening day 01 lhe MidAmerica Tournament.

USO Presidential Candidate Debate
Monday March 31,
7:00pm Ballroom A.
Trojan Party

Phoenix Party

Dan De Fosse

Phil Lyons

President

President

.li m Williams

John Affard

V/c p.- President

Vice-Pres ident

A
usa

Show your support
Now is your chance to discover
the candidate platform.

MAKE THINGS
HAPPEN!
Pizza

with 1 topping
Two, 16 oz . cups
of Icy cold Pepsi
AND
Topped off with
FAST, FREE

Applications for 12 Student Programming Chairpersons
i~r the 1986·87 academic year.
- Executive Chair
-Center Programming
-Consorts
- Expressive Arts
-Films
-Fine Arts

-New Horizons
-Promotions
-Special Events
-Spirit
-Travel & Recreation
-Video

Applications are available in the SPC ('Iffice located on the 3rd floor ,
Student Center, 536-3393
Applications are due March 2 7 (TODAY) at 4:30 pm ~
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Holmes calls Saluki woman golfer
Spinks bout
1 earns Gateway honor
'revenge'
For capturing fi f '!l
BEVERLY HD.J.S, Calif.
\UPI ) - l..arry Holmes, who
lost his International Boxing
Federalio" hea vyweight tiUe
(0 Michael Spinks last fall ,
Wednesday said he might drop
his hands in their f.pril 19
rematch " to see what he's
go!. "
Holmes, champ:on for 7
years, will be ~ when he and
Spinks e"ter the ring at the
\..as Vega. Hilton in the second
of at least seven bouts in the
Heavyweight World Ser ies to
unify the HUe.
" They call this fight vin·
dication, " Holmes said at a
news conference. " I call it
r~." enge . I feel the sam~ way
as when I left th" ring on the
21st of Septemocr - that I
tlidn' t lose. rm the m1Jn and no
W3 Y in hell can a light
hea vyweight whup IT,e.
" He predicts he'll knock rr:e
out. He'll ha':e the opportunity .

place in her operlrng
spring
perform ance.
Saluki Tina Kozlowski
earned Gateway Golfer
of the Week bonors.
Kozlowski fired rounds
of 78. 8; and 40 in !be rain·
shortened North-South
Invitational hosted by
SIU-C at Marior, Oaks
Country Club in Ocala.
Fla . Mar. 13·15.
Kozlowski's 199 Intal
notched a career low,
netted ftfth place amoog
individuals m !be event
and led the Salukis In a
third place team finish.
Saluki coach Sonya
Stalberger
said
Kozlowski deserves '.he
honor.

I"

He won' t helve fa look for me.

You might see me walk into
Michael with my hand, down
10 see what he 's got. ··
Holmes, '~' ho already ;:
training in Las Vegas, doesn 't
expect much from Spinks, the
fi rst light heavyweight to
capture the hea vy weight

c~;r"pio~~rd've

wer.t into
track ." Holmes sa id. " but I
have something for the running. I feel born a ga in a nd I'm
going 10 take full adv a nta ge of

it ."
Spinks, se·/en years younger
than Holme., laughed off the
thougt.! that he ran to the
champlOI1<;hi(:. .
" J didr! t run ," i.e said, "and
I wasn't a light heavyweighl
U,a t night I was a
hea·,'yweight. In the game 01
boxing. it·s not standing there
toe-Io-toe. although I did that
when he held on to me.
"Plan A has got to be seen .
He wants il. he 's got it. I wen t
10 Pla n B in the fight. If hp
wa nts to wres Ue . play footba ll.
ice hockey. soccer .. whatever

Soldier Freid
lease dispute
continues
CUPI ) - The Chicago Bears
will continue discuss inJ! their
tea se with tilt~ Chicago Park
District to work ou t a ne w
agreem('nt that will be
agreeabl,' 0 b<lth parties,
Bears Pr€ ~ idenl Michael
McCas key ,;ay • .
The tearr; Will play " Iough.

aggres si ve

a nd

wr

wa••AM••
Starring: Matthew Broderick & Ally She..'<ly

Suntlcly. March 30
8:00PM

:

'~;
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aDMISSION ••• 1
4th Floor Video
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I MID AMERIC~n;;;CE PROJECT 1
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he wants. he's got. I'll be there
to do it."
Age. Spinks said. had
nothing to do with the Seplember bOl!t.

Spinks said' he did not see
last Saturday 's opening bout of
th·, series _ . Trevor Berbick's
Vlr tory over Pinklon Thomas
for the World Boxing Council
belt.

" '/ didn 't cart' who won," he

said. " . wa nt to wi n (the
lournamen[) . I need it. When
the s moke clears and everyone
tries 10 get the s moke and
blood away. I'll be there

_ _ _•
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- .~ . ·A Tasty Greek DellcaCY :0Jr<.

Dellver.d to You.
Trt Carbondale', f;neSl GYROS sandwich .
The- c.r p p' ~ gourmet sandwich made of
U.S c h o i.... ~ !Jeef blended with Greek spices
garnished with lomatoes. onions. and
3 sour cream based sauce
served on a pita bread
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s mart "

defense '··it/'. thE park distr ict
over lease problerlls at Soldier
Field. but also is looking at
suburban sites for a new
s tadiu m . Mc Cask ey said
Tuesday.

" We are not

becomi ng

hyster ical about this." he said.
"They 're reasonable men at
the park district and we')) try
In talk through our problems
and see if we r..an' t come to a
soJution."
The Bears lease a t Soldier
Field nlnS through !999, but
speculation that a lapse in
insurance cover:~ ~ ~ (or the
Bears during last season's
playoff games may be enough
In void the lease. officials said.
McCaskey made lhe com·
ments after the tealT, put its
$20.000 sterling silver Super
Bowl trophy on displa y at. the
State of Illinois Center.
The Bears moved the trophy
from tht'ir Lake For~sl
he.adquarters to allow more
fans In · admire it anC: take
picture. It will be at the s"'te
bl!iltting, enclosed in a g)ass
case. :or two or three weeks.
McCoskey expressed con·
cern ab<.1Jt !be tropby's safety
after hearing abo"t !be theft nf
l 1·1nn statue t. one of the
city's parks earlier this y~r,
bill security guards promiseo'
'" guard it as if it were !beir

RAMADA INN
300D W. MAIN ST. CAiiBONDALE

WF-A----------------------GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN INFORMATION
1. The deadline to ~ub mit a Fa!! 8S/ Spring 86 or a Spring 86 Guaranteed Student
Loan (GSL) application is M onday. March 31. (L oan applications will not be
processed after t his date.)

2. Summer Guaranteed Student Loan applications are no bt-Ing accepted .

3. Fall 86 Guaranteed Student Loan applications will be ac:cepted beginning
Thursday, May 1.
.

Q1l{n.

Tbe Tiffany · designed
trophy, named after former
Green ' Bay Packer and
Washinglnn Redskin coach
Vince Lombardi, was unvieJed
at noon ceremonies Tuesd2y.

pa~. ~.'D~ill: t.,iYPli~h:'Mi~t'l27. i99/;

Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance.

Final four expected to channel
over ~7 million into Dallas' tills
The N" \ :'inal F ou r
basketball ,,,urnament is
expected to altract an
estimated 15.000 to 2().000
spectators this weekend who
are expected to pIlmp more
than $7 million into the local
""ooomy, according to the
jaUas Chamber of Commen,..
One offical at the Chamber
of Commerce said he expects

the figure to b.. a round $7 .7.
with the money being spent
mainly at hotels and motels, at
restaurants, as well as for
entertainment. snuvenirs and
rental cars.

because of the hOH of media
personri'el sent to cover the
foomament.

Officals within the Chamber
of COt~merce say the im!",ct of
the toul'n8ment could be WOI'th
Reunior. Arena, site of!ht· a lot ID...... than the p; ~jccted
tournament, nonn~Uy sealfo $7 miUi"" because of business
17,007 but the r.apacity will be· that may be directed to the
reduced to less than 16,400 DaUas area in the future.
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DeF= e caUed gymnastics
" ..he closes I thing to an
educated art form " and said
the issue s hould be discussed
with
other
studen t
organizations before a decisil"1
i. ",ade. It's unfortunate that
this cl~cisi on was pushed
through so quickly since no
time was given for the
Graduat., a nd Professional
Student Council and the USO to
consider it and see if it could
ha ve been saved.
There's no disputing the fact
tbat women's gymnastics bas

the secood highest per cai'ta
cost of any sport. The btl et
for women'~ gymnastia. .
fisc 01 year was just. OVI!f
$80000, cGmp!lre<! to a little
mo:-e than $70,000 spent on
field bocItey, one (J( the other
sport, cO'.lSidered for !ermi nation.
C<l8cb Herb Vogel sU$l!ested
that better promolton of
gymnastics meets would
generate some income. Come
to ti",1k of it, when was the last
time you "",,.rd on the radio or
Til an announceme·.. of an
upcoming gymnastics meet?
Everyone b:!s beam about
ba sketball , l>.;seball and
football games to be pleyed in
the n.or future . Even a 30second spot telling who's
com",'ting, where and when.
would lie belpful in upgrad,ng
attend2nce.
GYIT.nastics is not a
recog •.ized sport in the
Gateway Conferr.nce. Indiana
State has also dropped the
sport. leaving Winois SfJlte the
only Gateway school to offer
the sport. But why follow the
trend'!
Tbe Salukis curr e ntl y
compete at the Division I level.
which is more costly than
competing in a lower division.
The women 's team might be
willing to drop to a lower
divisionratherthannotbeable
to compete at all . But tha t's
entirely academic now
because the team was never

given the chance.
The team aslted the fint
question that comes to mind at
a time like this, " Why my
sport ~" The athletics director's answer dealt mainly witll
finances , but he also mentionerl the fact that only five
gymnasts would be disad·
vantaged by the act i~r•.
Eliminating field bocItcy, for
exa mple, would affect 24
athletes.
Oh. now that's a good
reason. There are only nine
gyrr.nasts, so let's kill the
sport. It doesn't matter that
they've had 21 winning seasoos
in 23 years. How many oU",r
SJU sports have had ti;ot kind
of record?
And now for the 164,000
qu es tion: "W hat about
Michelle?" Spillman. a l'unior
has set four STU al -t;me
scoring records but will be an
athlete without a spor t. She
(and the other remaining team
members ) could transfer to
other schools, but there is
always the po:;sibility of lOSing
credits. not getting a
scholarship or just not fitting
in.
The gymnasts and their
families spent a Jot of lime
Q·_-ciding what school had the
~ lost to orrer them in !..~ o of
.~~!ll n astics
as ",ell a s
aca d~ mic merits . It's a shame
l.hey didn 't know they were
Doarding a sinking slrip.

•
.

IT'S THE

GYMNASTS, from Page 28
be ' trendy ." Gymnl!~tics
continues to be one oi the most
popular sports in the Olympic
Games, and with proper
promotions , the SIU's
women's gyrOl~a5tics team
could be oue rn' the hottest
sports on cf.mpus.
Dan
De Fo ss e ,
Un·
dergradua te
Student
Or~" nizatio~ SPJlator from
Evergl'een Te.'Tace. suggested
that w, "wait out the storm"
on ,jroppmg gymnastic"
because other schools are
dobg It. DeFosse is correct in
saying we are " jumping ship
at the wrong time." The team
has considerable depth in
Spillman, Jennifer Moore.
Nancy &lnch... Chen Crosby
and Dawn Rom eo. plus two
recruits wllo bave given verbal
commil.ments to SIU . With
time. th., Salukis could becrme
the powerhouse they once

with
coupon

~

"A GHAT PlACl•••
Off THE STaIr"
"-ppy Hour ("'7)
DIIIIy DrInk Ipede"

MONDAY, Cr me In ,",ondity and shoot the nerf
boIsketbo II for your fl"t drink free.

TUESDAY, Open t'.• "T~wtthGl5h
WEDNESDAY, l - r other Wednesday, enjoy 0ysteB
on the half shell fro •., 4-close.

THUISDAY, " SlnsleslmlnSle NiShI " with
entertainment and drln" specials.

(111/

SATUIDAY, <ntertalnment to be annllunced.
"to", ,,.
U'Otn O .HfI'
IlHtHOUHlVfnn'Y

......

DECISION, from Page 28
up that ra tio an<! the athletics
departments are in big trouble
for sure. U the words " lineitem budget" don't strike fear
in your heart. they certainly do
10 people who account for
where the athletic dollars are
spent.
And besides, using fewer
doUars. the University is
gh ing 15 more athletics a
cha .1ce to compete in
colleg iate a thletic s ( 24
members on 1986 field hockey
team vs. nine members 0:1 the
1986 gymnaf.tic,. tea m ).
Dan DeFt.,;,e. a USO stu';e"t
sena tor, made an appearance
at tile IAAC meeting and asked
the committe wby the s tudents
hadn't been as kf d to kick in
more money. Wby can't we
just find more money and then
we can save the program,
DeFosse, ever the knight in
shining a rmor. s uggested.
I'm sure Livengood, West
and a few other people in the
athetics department would like
to know where Mr DeFosse
sllggests this money be found .
Perhaps DeFosse plans on
giving Liv"",,good ano company a tnoai'j~ ~ map, or a
secJ"P.t sdcntific way l~ follow
rainbows to pots of tloiil.
Maybe, as one IAAC cY'~~
suggested, he plans on selling
candy hars and candles in
support of tbe atbeltics
progr&ms.
It's easy to be sympathetic
to Vogel and his gymnasts, and
the gymnasts '" ho plaMed on
coming here next season, and
it's even easier to wonder if the
right decision was made.
One would have to have an
.awfully cold heart not to feel

for Vogel, IA'bo wil! be retained gymnast cost only $2,000 inas a teacher but Will sull face a stead of 19,000, then maybe the
cut of $7 ,~1 in salary in the outcnme would have been
crucial
y ear s . before different.
retirement ,Vogel IS 55 ) . It
There is no doubt that with
would take a n equall yrephllar. vIew to not be enougb dollars Vogel could
symp>.thetic to the grmnasts ha ve a national-level program .
who have sweated, tOIled al'd With the right appr oach .
competed aga inst be tter - ma ybe gy mnas tics could be
eqUIpped and traoned op- turned into a r evenue ponentsaUinthenameofSIU . generating sport at SIU - but
let's face it - Ca rbondale
But sympathy. to be sure. is simpl y does not have Ihe
not what Vogel or the team popula tion or the interest to
make gymnastics a profitwants at 'his point.
If 3,000 people attended making sport. If the interest
every home women's gym- was there. then IT.ore rans
nastic meet, or if the team w a ~ would ha ve been at jJe Arl!na
or if each on Sunday .

T1tu...... y. ApriI ·3rd
8:00 p.m..
Tide-IS avaIlable at SIU Afe.la Special Fwe"ts T IC " ~: OffIt;C ~nd aU
usual outle15 - Sears. DIy. Joc~.e) - Cape GHaroeau . Gatlin:..
DISC Jockey - Paducah, Main Strft1 Recofos. [)sc Jockey .
Mt VelTlC".n , Rabbd Records - Manon. Skaa.S EJectronlcs H,)rTlsbufa. Plaza Records, BI~ Sports. UntvefS!ty Mall .
Slu-Y.nt Center Centr ill Ticket Office · C&f'bonda>Ie
~

II::Ub by _

VISA ..

_P"'''''''''

MASTERCARD 11111 45$-53<1' (S1.50_

L.._....lL...:L.~

LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS
100 E. Grand Ave. Carbondale

ph. 457·0446

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATION
FOIl 1986-87 SCHOOL VIAll

FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED
1,2,3, & 4 BEDROOM APTS.
IF YOU ANSWER YES TO ANY OF THESE FEATURES
PLEASE STOP BY OR GIVE US A CALL!
-Microwave (h·ens
·Dlah_h.,...

• Central Air
Pool

·SwImm""
·TeDDU C","""

', 'j ";"4,'

·Weltht Room & BUllard Table
·LauudryFac\li~

· waU;1na DIstance to Campul
· Walk"" Diaunu to Supen;;.....et & -Theater
• 24-"'....r MailltenllDu

Dogs' defense shaky game one of tvJinbili
By RonWam!cl!
StaNWrHer

The ba~ehoil Salukis' ~rratic
caused a \3-1~ loss in
the ra iny fitst game of .}
Wednesda y
doubleheader
,~ainst
Southeast Missouri
.>t.:te . while a 'eoi"" 0/ bad
bre.,ks in rast-apprOf,ching
defell.~e

darkness

P!'OdIt~ed

the tarest

of games - a 5-5 \ie.
Wh i lp
an
obviously
dismayed coach Richard
" Itchy " Jones made his
players run laps around Abe
Martin Field in the cool night
air, pitcbing coach Kirk
Champion expressed his
dismay .
With their record falling to
1G-7-I , the can 't-be-consistent
Salukis c ontinl1~ to look for
confirlence and a ! o~g winning
streak .
1'heir defensive troubles
seemed behind them in light of
their fine game Tues day
against Murra y State, but the
lings fen back into their old
ha\,its, committing four errors
in th.? opening inning of the
first co~test, costing them six
runs .
The Satukis scored three
runs of their own on three hits
and an t;rror in the bottom of
the inning to trail 6-3.
Saluki s tarter Gary
Bockborn, perhaps shaken
after the di.astrous first in";" ~ Ilave up four hits and
four mns in the second ir.ning.
He I"sted just one and onethird innings in his first loss of
the year, allowing 10 run.c:; , six
or tilem '.Jnearned.
Whil e middle reliev or
Rober t Flem ing held O/f the
India ns, SIU-C added a run in
the third on t"'.' l) hils.
SEMO « ored the;. eleventh
r un in the fourU" but the
Salukis answered by driving
six rurlners across the- vlate to
olooe the gap to n olO. The
inning was highlighted by

510ft P_by J_DmdIkClMoney

Selukt ptle;"'r Rob Osborn. hurls one hom. Wedneaday
agatnst the Indians 01 Southeast MI.souri Slala. Osborne

reUftlld lor slllrter Da.1d Henley but couldn't plcI< up the win,
as Ih. Indians racked him tor three runa on tour hila In the II.,

Gerald Pitchford's and Jay
Burch's tw<>-run homers.
Chris Shadowens dribbled a
single into left field, bringing
two runners home fo. a \3-\0
lead.
The Dogs were unable \0
score in t!le IP-st three innings
as SEMO emerged victorious.
In the first f?W minutes of

lead off the inn;"g. Muench
grounded to third, hoiding the

~~~ S:~~rJ~~d!t~~'~

Si~for h~ e~rly \ ~ lead.
In the bottom of HIe first, the
Salukis decided to test pitcher
Kelly Sandheinrich 's hold and
catcher Craig Hoffman's arm.
With the aid of three stea !s and
a throwing error by Sandheinrich on a pickoff play,
SIU-C scored three runs .

Tiro McKinley's first home
of the season over the left
field waU with Burch on board
gave the Salukis a more
comfortable 5-\ advantage.
Craig Hoffman, SEMO's
catcher, responded with a
fourth-inning bases-empty
shot over the fence to cut the
lead to three.
Starter David Henley gave
up nine hits and three walks in
six innings, but consistenUy
pitched out of trouble until
Robb Osborn~ relieved him in
the seventh.
With dHkness swiftly
coming, th,- Indians knew they
had to WOrK fast in their last
chance. G<tngwer nailed a
double in the right field gap to
,..~ ;,

runner.
Radetic smacked a single,
putting baserunners on the
corners. Shadowens blooped a
double down the right field line
to drive in two.
Osborne blew a thirt' 'rike
past dangerous power· _ling
Dan Patterson for the second
oul. However, Hoffman
blooped another Texas-League
double down the first base line,
tying the game. Oshorne was
able to finISh the inning with a
Darrick Smith right field fly
out.
Terry Jones led off the
hottom of the last inning with a
walk. Jon Grim relieved a

tiring Sandheinrich and
retired Pitchford on a fielder 's
choice, which put Jones at
second.
Robert Jones trotted to iirst
after being hit by a pitch.
Burch foult:d out to third, and
Grim forced out NkKinJey on a
first base grounder to end the
inpJng And the game. hecause
of darkness.
On Thursday, the Salukis hi!
U,e road for a 3 p.m . game
against the St. Louis Billikens.
It could be safely said that
St. Louis is in a rebuilding
year . The Billikens had an 8-45
record in 1985 and continue to
ha ve problems this year .
winning just two of 20 games.

YVomen gymnasts left out in cold by elimination
By M_J _Slarahak
Staff Writer

Left 00 .. in t';le cti!d. out of

luck, without answers . That's
what the women's gyrt nasli~
team is now that President
Albert Somit has accepted a
recommendation
that
women 's gymnastics be
dropped as oC June 30.
A number of reasons ,"ere
cited for the cut, the most
important being a lack of funds
in tbe women 's athletics
department. All nine of the
gymnasts on the women's

Yir~in
team ar,~ on partial .cholarship . N one hav" full
scholarships.
The team and thr,ir coach
feel that if the they had been
told earlier of the dire straits
their program was in, they
may have been able to do
somethLg about it. Athletil$
Din!ctor James Livengood and
wom",,'s Athletics Director
Charlotte West have been

discussing the ~ibility of
dropping women s gymnastics
for six weeks, but the team and
the coach were not informed
until four days before the
recommendation was to be
made.
Junior gymnast MicbeUe
Spillman said that the information was like a bomb
being dropped . The rug is
being pulled out from under
the gymnasts and there's
nothing they can do because
it 's too lat·,.
Other considera tions in the

decision w~re lack of funding
for the full-ride scholarships
needed to provide a competitive team, according to
Livengood. The 19f16 women's
gymnastics team, however,
has just earned a bid to
regional competition so it
would seem that they are a
force to be reckoned with
despite the fact that they lack
the "necessary" full -ride
scholarships.
Another problem is tha t the
gymnasti~ team bas a lessthan-perfec': training site,

loca ted on the Arena concourse behind the bleachers .
But there's not one team in the
University that would not like
better training facilities .
Women's gymnastics is the
fastest declining sport in terms
of popularity among Divisior. I
athletic l.'rogra ms, according
to an NCAA l'oews report. It
seems to be a trend tha t
schools are dropping their
gymnastics programs, but
that's no reason why we should
See GYMNASTS, Pogo 27

Decision to drop gymnstics tough but sound
Ariyfu!'. ! a 23-year employee
loses his job, it's not a pretty
sight.
When the 23-year employe-e
is a coach with a winning
percentage 0/ .762 and 10
national titles to his crlOdit, the
task oi telling all concerned
parties becomes aU ' the more
difficult.
Atbleti::a Director Jim
Livengood tcld men's and
women's stalfs in the faU that
cuts ~,t have to be ICade
and douar..sving lcieoia we....,
being examined.
U you were Livengood, 01'
Women's Athletic Din!ctor · wben yv.tTr the persOIl who
CharIoUe Weat, would you bas to tell coaeb Herb vogel?
have lilted to JI!IIIder a IilIt 0111 • Everyone lit sm ~ the
sports and pIck ODe to be cut quaIlfIcations 'A Weat. Her
for next year? Eapeclally knowledge (,f athletics ,
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athletics adminisll ation and
the academic world, combined
with her intc-grity and honesty,
have brought ber high praise
from colleagues across the
nation.
Livengood, although a
relative newcomer on the SIUC scene, has proved tha t he is
open, willing to talk and not
afraid to take action. He is a
man of both thought and ac.
tion.
•
Combine the assests of the
two, .and t/Ii!y couIcI match any
IIthletic administrator this
country has ever nen_ Heck,
they could probably run the
COUJ!IrY better than a lot of our
preaidftJt-I. I'd buy a used car
from eil!>!!r one.
Would thes~ two be teUing us

s omething if they didn ' t
believe it was true?
From thP. presentation made
to the L\AC Tuesday afternoon, it wa'; clear that a lot
of time, effort and thought had
been put into the decision. It
could not have b;,;;n au easy
decision for either ODe of our
top athletic administrators.
Afler aU, they are be),t; to
administer athfetics - why
would the)' be cutting part 0/
their o~n Jobs?
Some questiooed :he timing
0/ theannouncement.l!ut West
said if there was any mislLke,
it was in rf'<:Ommending the
cut a year or two too late. And
LiveDllloorl stressed the imDOr'.ance of solving the issue
by April 9, natior.al letter of

intent day .
To wait past L'lP.( deadline
woulf! have cost the school
more money - for the next four
years.
Othet'S .• sked why somethir.~
far less visible, something less
a1amOl'ous and farther awa y
from the spotlight than
gymnastics - something like
field hockey, which women
shouldn't be playing anyway wa.,n't cut ;ns1ead_
With tt-.e Office of Civil
Rights monitoring SIU for
adlJerence to Tio. IX, cutting
24 women athletes would have
more impact on the 60 pe."Cent
male-40 percent female ratio
that mlJ~ t be mainta inoo. f\i ~s
SO(j DECtSION,
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